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GREAT

BARGAINS!

Clothing
Cheaper than you will find it anywhere.

We claim it and and we prove it to every purchaser who makes a fair
cowparwn. We prove it by our sales. While others cry smoke and fire
we sell clothing J 1

Come and Look.

Ask to seeonr men’s 15.00, 17.50 and 110.00 suits, overcoats and ol-
fters. Grandest display ever made tn Chelsea at these prices. Remember
ifany purchase made of na should not prove satisfactory come back and
get your motley.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Racket Store.
Still Selling

Goods at the
Corner Store I

Tnmblers, beauties, - - 5c Salt and Pepper shakes, 5c each
hairpins, - • - - 3c Hammers, - . 6, 7, 12c

Hairpins and Darts, 1, 2, 3 and 5c o*?jSe-trsP8’./.. 5c
Mty pins, 4, 6, and 8c per doz More'sutionery this week. * ^
Tooth brushes, - 5, 10, 15c Dust pans, - - - 8c

Uther brushes, • - 7, 10c Coffee and teapots, - . 10c

Toilet soap, - - 3,5,10c Knives and forks, 45 and 65c set
Toasters, ... 5C Garden sets for children, - 10c
Keep the dust out of your eyes. Dolls, ... 5^ ioc

toggles, - - - - 10c A lot of new goods this week.
Egg taken in exchange for goods.

H. JS. JOHNSON.

CblcHgo, Oct. 4, 1807.
The expected slump in wheat came to-

day. At the opening December waa quot-
e i at 80J{ — but the last named figure
waa the high point, and a maaa of selling

orders sent the price down rapidly to 88^
May going a quarter lower. A quick re-

bound above 88 followed, and for the next

two hours there was not much fiunctuat*
ion, 88^ being the top once more aud 88
the low. It was expected that the visible
would show an increase of 2.000,000 bush-

els, and when the figures came 1,651,000
there was some buying which steadied the

market. The closing continental cables
showed Paris a trifle higher, while Ant-

werp was unchanged. The clearances
were light, wheat and flour amounting to

291.000 bushels. Primary receipts were
not larger than looked for. 1.909,000 bush-

els wheat against 1,628,000 bushels a year

ago, while corn was 817,000 bushels as
compared with 819,000 the correspondini

day in 1866. Corn became more in de-
mand after this showing and the feeling is
general that prices have seen their worst
on this crop.

The same is true of provisions. There

was a better demand to-day In all the op-
tions, purchases being made chiefly
through commission houses, the pit trad-
ers selling. Friends of provisions say the

yellow fever is the only thing In tbe way
of higher prices now, and after the first
frosts, which cannot be far in the future,
will be a sharp advance, especially in ribs,

of which tbe south is a great consumer.

Half an hour before tbe close there was

a strong buying movement, principally by

shorts who ran on the reported export 0
560.000 bushels. This carried the price
above 89. Tbe range was:

See Our

South
Show Window

For a fine

assortment of

Solid

Sterling Silver

\ Spoons.

You will find the

BANK

DRUG

STORE.
The Cheapest
Place to Buy

SUGAR
The year round

Both nnr Jewelry and Silverware departments are foil of New
Goode. Don’t fail to stop at the Bank Drug Store when down town.

Will you buy any

WALL
PAPER

This fall? We are showing a large assortme
medium priced papers^ Get onr prices before buying.

We Are Selling:

assortment of Cheap and

Stoves! Stoves!

All Styles and Prices.

Nothing but tbe beet We sell Garlands and the Genuine Round
)ak Stoves. Oil Cloth. Stove Boards Cheap,

Furniture Stock Complete and Prices Always Right

'w. or.

'igars to Burn
, Bnt while they burn you may

the coolest and sweetest of smokes. We carry a choice line of
Grade Domestic

Cigars and Tobaccos.

Call on us for Groceries and Provisions. Remember we sell Fred
brer’s Celebrated Norvell Celery.

GEO. FULLER.

hat You Should Eat
Is the question that is agitating the minds
of our great physicians. x x x

We Gan Tell You!
it some of those nice fresh Steaks from our market We wil!
* them for you. We can give you meats for boiling, frying, roasts,
lftt will make your mouth water.

r® always sapplied with Hams snd Bacon “Mket
)a«- They an cured by our own process and have no superior.

‘RMS-OASH.

High.

Wheat
Low. Close.

Dec. 89* 87* - 89*
May 89*

Corn.

87* . 89*

Dec. 29* 29* 29*-*
May 83*

Oats.

32* 83*

Dec. 19* 19* 19*
May 22*

Pork.

22* 22*

Dec. 8.22 8.10 8.20

Jan. 9.15-17 9.10
Lard-Per 100 lbs.

9.15

Dec. 4.42 450 4.55

Jan. 4.70

Ribs.

4.67 4 70

Dec. 4.75 4,70 4.75

Jan. 4.75 4,70 4.75

Electric kerosine oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakes Jackson soap lor 25 cents.

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c per gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

5 lbs Vail & Crane crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 25c dot

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

23 oounds brown sugar for f 1.00.

Chrice honey 10c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickets 5c per doz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Glazier 5( Stlmson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

Lift of Patoatfl

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United Btates patent office,
Washington. D. C.:

G. T. BerrybiU, Alpena, horseshoe. A.

B. DuPont, Detroit, electric trolley device.

J. Hanson, Crystal Falls, magazine bolt
gun. L. Harris, Kalamazoo, railway-
crossing gate. E. 0. Lester, Albion, clamp
for cultivator teeth. A. F. Morgan t field-

ing, dish-pan. G. K. Monro, Jr., Detroit,

motor car. N. Paquette, Petersburg, frac-
ture apparatus. W. H. Sharp, Fremont,

snap hook,

For copy of any patent send 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington.

Jewel Coal Stoves and Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

, .iT? ̂ Te 8t0Te8 from ,4-00 10 *40-00- Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shellers,
cauldron kettles, etc. 0 . J

We have a complete stock of furniture.

Ba&s to Bait.

After September 25 I will offer for sale

180 stock rams of the most popular breeds

of the day.

Shropshire, Black Tops and Rambuoil-
lets at very reasonable prices.

Chas. Thompson.
P. O. address, Dexter.

Brand New Hats
For Fall and Winter at

Nellie C. Maroney’s.
We are showing the most complete assortment of SAILORS,

WALKING HATS, PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.

With light expenses and small profits, you will find the prices right.

NELLIE C. MAHONEY.

Parlor* over Holmes’ etore. CHELSEA. MICH

Something to Znew.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring

the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone to
the nerve centers in the stomach, gently

stimulates tbe liver snd kidneys, and aids
these organs in throwing off impurities ka

the blood. Electric Bitters improves the

appetite, aids digestion, and Is prouo— red
by those who have tried it as tht very
best blood purifier and nerve umie^ Try
it Sold for 60o or $1.00 per tottfe at
Glaiier * •timsoti‘1 drag itor*

Fir SlPm ml ii DM? K.
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Sunk.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electriea
alarm k burglar proof vaulUsafe made.

J. Xn*pp, Pre*. Tho*. S. Smuts, Vice-Prea. Gw. P.Gluier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS.
Oompiled From Late Dispatches,

DOMESTia
The enrrej of the Blackfeet Indian

reeervation in Montana U completed
and it will soon be thrown open to set-
tlement.
John Boecker, a wealthy farmer, a fed

44 years, killed hts wife and Are chil-
dren at their home near Carroll. la., fa-
tally wounded another child and then
•hot himself, probably fatally. No cause
Is known for the crime.
A mail train on the Northern Pacific

was held up near Moorhead, Minn., and
the registered mail rifled by masked
robbers.
Fifty-four square miles of heavy tim-

ber land in Wyoming territory were
burned over, the loss being over $500.-
000.

The deep waterways commission has
•greed to adopt the Mohawk valley
route for the proposed route from the
lakes to tidewater at Troy, N. Y.
The coroner’s jury which investigated

the death of the striking miners at Lot-
timer, Pa., rendered a verdict that the
•hooting by Sheriff Martin and his dep-

uties was unjustifiable.
Six hundred Sac and Fox, Pawnee an3

Osage Indians were holding a grand
ghost and medicine dance on the Paw-
nee reservation in Oklahoma.
Health officials in New Orleans and

other southern cities were confident
that yellow fever would not become ep-
idemic.
Up to the 28th there had been 179

cases of yellow fever at New O: leans

•nd 21 deaths. 197 cases at Edwards.
Miss., and 8 deaths, 127 cases at Biloxi,
Miss., and G deaths and 64 cases at Mo-
bile, Ala., and 10 deaths.

Isaac Watkins. William Tompkins.
Joseph Smith, John Gallagher and Wil-
liam Franklin were killed by black
damp in a mine at Rendham, Pa.
Mytro Dobiski. aged 35 years; George

Baldwin, aged 6 years, and Maui Bald-
win. aged 12 years, were killed by a
train at Carrcroft. Pa.

Edward Davis, Winfield Halsey and
William Menefee were killed in a col-
lision between a hand car and a train
near Zanesville. O.

Isaac Monroe and John Hanlon, fire-
men, lost their lives in the burning of
the store and warehouse of N. E. White
Ml Co. at Utica. N. Y.

An attempt was made to bum down
the business portion of Stockton. Cal.,

•everal incendiary fires* being started
aimultaneously.

Two masked highwaymen held up the
Booneville (Cal.) stage and J. R. Bar-

nett, a passenger, was shot and killed
by one of the robbers.
W. J. Christian killed Horace F.

Pritchard and fatally wounded Thomas
Manning at Middleton, N. Y.. in. a
qunrre! over a building contract.

The farmhouse of A. L. Gordon near
Alma, Neb., was burned and three chil-
dren, who were alone iu the house per-
ished in the flames.

because of domestic troubles Frank
Fadellio killed his son and Joseph’
SfhdHman, a neighbor, and seriously
wounded his wife in Detroit. Mich.
In a speed trial at Terre Haute, Ind.,

Star Pointer made a mile in 2:00yt and
Joe Patchen lowered his own record
from 2:01 y, to 2:01*4.
The first annual conference of the

mayors and councilmen of the United
States, the Canadas and Mexico met in
Columbus, O.

President/ McKinley and bis party
left North Adams, Mass., for Washinir-
ton.

Twenty-eight horses and property
estimated at $20,000 were burned at
Mexico, Mo.
At Boulder, Col„ W. H. Irwin, owner

of the Belcher silver mine, fatally shot
bis wife while drunk and then shot him-

- —If deed* —  - - --- - : - --
Fire at Ironton, O., swept an area

three squares In length and two in
breadth, causing • loss of from $300,-
000 to $400,000.

The big power house of the Central
Traction company was burned at Wash-
ington, the loss being $1,000,000.
The works of the California Powder

company at Santa Crus, Cat, blew up,
causing a loss of $250,000.
The Bank of Montrose, Col., dosed its

doors with liabilities of $175*000.
Paris Mountain, seven miles from

Greenville, S. C„ was shaken by an
earthquake, and guests In a summer
hotel were badly frightened.

The thirty-first annual meeting of the
AmericAfi InstUut* of Arehitecta began
In Detroit, Mich.
The wife and babe of Joseph L. Hey*

thaler were burned to death at St. Clair,

Jngressmen Cannon, of Illinois:
jdenslager, of New Jersey; Berrv,

of Kentucky, and Tawney. of Mlr4fte.
sola, arrived In San Franclaco frc^ti Ha-

waii, where they have been seeing in-
formation for use on the reassembling
of congress.
Secretary Long hat named torpedo

boats 19, 20 and $1 the Stringham.
Goldsborough and Bailry/ after three
distinguished commanders in the naval
service during the late war.
Fire in the salt docks in South Chi-

cago caused a loss of $135,000.
During September the mint In Phila-

delphia coined 14,000,000 pieces, the
greatest coinage in one month in its
history.

Ex -Congressman Hosea Townsend, of
Silver Cliff, Col., has been appointed
as United States judge for the southern
judicial district of the Indian territory,

to succeed the late Judge Kilgore.
Green City, Mo., was visited by a fire

which devastated one aide of the pub-
lic square.
The production of oleomargarine for

the fiscal year ended June 30 amounted
to 45.531,207 pounds, a decrease of
5,322,027 pounds over the previous year.
Three stages traveling from Angel'*

Camp to Milton, Cal., were held up and
robbed by two masked highwaymen.
At the meeting el mayors 4e Colum-

bus, O., the National League of Ameri-
can * Municipalities was formed with
Mayor MacVicar, of Des Moines, la., as
president. The objects of the society
are the general improvement and fa-
cilitation of every branch of municipal

administration.
After violent rioting, during which a

call for troops was made, the head offi-
ces of the Modern Woodmen of America
were removed from Fulton, 111., to
Rock Island.
Several persons were injured by the

collision of electric cars in Toledo. O.,
Miss Mary Waite, daughter of the late
Chief Justice Waite, being probably fa-
tally hurt.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The Massachusetts democrats in con-

vention at Worcester nominated George
Fred Williams, of Dedham, for governor
on a platform that squarely indorses the
free coinage of silver.

The New York city republicans nom-
inated Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy, secre-
tary of the navy under President Har-
rison, for mayor.

Michael McDonald celebrated his one
hundredth birthday at Sterling. 111.,
and amused his friends by dancing a
jiff-

In convention in Boston the Massa-

chusettsrepublicans renominated Roger
Wolcott for governor and the other
state officeri. The platform declares
for a firm but moderate foreign policy
and more stringent immigration and
naturalization laws.

At the special election In New Jersey
the anti-gambling amendment to the
state constitution and the amendment
giving women the right to vote at
school electiqns were defeated.
Andrew Y, Young, editor and proprie-

tor of the Deutsche Pioneer, died at his
home in Wausau. Wis.
Ex-Queen Liliuokalani of HaWaii has

returned to Washington from her visit
to San Francisco.
The democrats of New York city have

nominated Robert A. Van Wyck for
mayor.
The Massachusetts “gold” democrats

have nominated William Everett, of
Qujncy, for governor. The platform in-
sists upon the maintenance of the pres-
ent gold standard and favors an exten-
sion of the civil service.

A special election for congressman
will be held in the Sixth Illinois district
on November 23 to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of CongressmanCook. r

Isaac Bell, the principal owner of the
Old Dominion steamship line, died of
pneumonia at his home in New York,
aged 83 years.

FOREIGN.

Copt. Gen. Weyler declares still in
force his prohibition of the exportation
of leaf tobacco produced in the prov-
inces of Havana and Pinardel Rio.
Gold quartz assaying $092 to the ton

has been found near Lake Wawa, On-
tario.

A plot to kill Emperor Nicholas II.
of Russia during his recent visit to the
Polish capital has been disclosed, and
the conspiracy involves a number of
German army officers.
The police in Havana are charged with

the deliberate murder of Cuban prison-
ers.

An incendiary fire at Manila, Philip-
pine islands, destroyed many public
buildings and caused the loss of sev-
-eral iiveak

Reports from Japan say that the rice
crop will exceed in quantity any yield
during the past 70 years.
The entire Spanish cabinet has re-

signed, the resignation has been ac-
cepted by the queen, and the belief
was that the liberals would assume
power in a few days.
In London A. E. Walters beat all bicy-

cle records over distance* from 34 to 64
miles. He covered the 34 miles In
1:05:10 1-5 and the 64-mile course in
2:07:04 4-5,

Severe storms in the western prov-
inces of Cuba have caused • cessation
of war operations.

It la officially announced that the
famige in India Is at an end. M
It was reported from Havana that

Capt. Vm. Weyler had aent bis resigns
tion to Madrid to take effect aa toon as

Roeticabie.
Gen. Baquedano, commander In chief

of the Chilian srmy, died in Santiago de

Chili.
The Greek cabinet resigned In con-

sequence of the refusal of the legisla-
tive assembly to past a vote of confi-
dence demanded by Premier RaUL

laterT

The public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt increased
$3,787,592 during the month of Sep-
tember. The cash balance In the treas-
ury was $850,368,631. The total debt,
less the cash balance In the treasury,
amounts to $1,227,315,500.
Mrs. Ann Knight, aged 10$ years,

died st Armstrong, la.
Fire destroyed all but six buildings ia

the village of Willow Springs. 111., leav-

ing 60 families homeless and the mer-
chants without stocks.
In a wreck on the Canadian Pacifle

road at West Medford. Mass.. 30 persons
were more or less injnred.
At Springfield. III., Star Pointer paced

the fastest third heat on record, cover-

ing the mile in 2:00%. WUIlM* IVnfl
made a mark of 2:07%. which !• th#
world’s record for 1197 for I rotting

stallions.

Mr*. Robert Rivinlns. wife of i»

eminent printer at West Point, and Mf
four children were accidentally at
phyxiated by gas In a New Yofk hotel*
At the first meeting of the cabinet

since the return of the president from
Massachusetts the crisis In llpoln was
discussed and the belief was apparent
that the succession of a liberal min-
istry will roost likely end the war In
Cuba.
General trade throughout the coun-

try is said to be increasing In activity
and business failures show a lower
average than for many years.
Bandits robbed a Rock Island pas-

senger train and all its passengers five
miles south of Minco, in Indian terri-
tory.

Sultan Abdul Hamid has decided to
enforce the old law prohibiting Jews
remaining in Palestine.
At Columbus. Can.. Mrs. Staffleback

was sentenced to 21 years* imprison-
ment and her two sons for life for mur-
der.

There were 194 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended On the 1st. against 209 the week
previous and 299 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
The president has appointed New-

ton L. Bates, of Washington^ surgeon
general in the navy and chief of the
bureau of medicine and surgery in the
navy.

The monthly statement of the gov-
ernment receipts and expenditures dur-
ing September show the receipts, to
have been $21,933,098 and the expendi-
tures $25,368,815. an excess of expendi-
tures over receipts of $3,435,717.

Sngasta, the liberal leader, has been
intrusted by the queen regent of Spain
with the task of forming a new cabinet.
In accepting the portfolio Sngasta ex-
pressed his intention to give the largest

possible measure of Cuban home rule,
to reverse the conservative policy in.
Cuba and the Philippines and to recall
Gen. Weyler.
A storm which sw ept over Japan prac-

tically w’ipcd out several towns and
many persons lost their lives.
The home of George Brownlee was

burned at Long Meadow, Mass., and
Mrs. Brownlee and her two sons, Thom-
as. aged 21, and James, aged 19, were
burned to death.
Strychnine in coffee killed Mrs. Frank

Davis and six of her •iiildren at their
home near Schuyler, Neb.

CONDITION OF TRADE. A GRAND WO^
Pall wren Show • "Lower *•«*•

Thom for Mmmw Tears.
New York. Oct. t.—K. G. Dun & Co., im

their weekly review of trade, say:
— Ttro (htVurea during the third qtmrter

of 1S97 were 1,90®. with liabilities of 128.-
163,261. of which 29 were In ban* In*, for 13,-
BT.eM. Commercial failure*. M74. with
llaMIttles of 125.676.192. average only 18.891
each, lower Shan In any quarter for 23
^oars. Tbe amount of default liabili-
ties Is the am a! beat in any quarter for five
years, snd In 15 years only six quarters
have shown (mailer UabiUtles. Manufac-
turin* tenures, 661. with noblMlea erf SV
4SL1.U. avornge but 814.487 each; and trad-
ing, 2,164. with UabiUtles of $12,825,065. aver-
age but $5,927 each, both smaller In average
of liabilities than In any previous yestrof
which classified records exlirf.
•The volume of legitimate business con-

tinues a little larger than In the Arne
month of 1892, for while ihe great increase
of 27.4 per cent, at New York for tbe week
might be supposed due to speculative
activity. In spite of the establishment and
growth of the rfttoek exchange clearing
house, yet payments through the prin-
cipal etc ax tug house oufcslde of New York
exceed those of 1892 by 8.6 per cent, for
the week, and t per cent, for September.
New York maJtra serttemetrfa for a large
part of the country, and the dally av-
erage. Inchulirtg this city, was in
ber. $206, M4. 000. ogulnot $134,859,000 last.
$1«l.jn0.000 In \m, $122.723,000 In \m, and $176,-
07,000 in 1891, so that the gate over the
as mo month in the best of past years Is 17
pee cent.
••These- evidences of reviving proeperlty

a#e the more tevportant because price* for
ftetial. mMtute<4U«*4 product* have ad-
vanced Imt moderately, ssid art much be-
l4W Mis Itvsi iif 1892. while speculative
morttHe ire all declining wHh curious
' dewihbt', •* Mnie crops, which
molt itefci and cotton weak, would not

} assure t nr rwasrd tnaateeas to raihrays and
•sersni boner prtcea for stocks. Specute-

heart snd cotton hat been
ISM-k by bright crop proapecta. The wheat
MtttVUMwi of M0.000.n09 bushels, about 200.-
oon.iifw bushels more than would be re-
ipiirMl f.»r food nml seed, leaving the
smallest slocks for alx years without re-
plenishment, was followed by decrease te
foreign buying snd caused weakness. The
pries of wheat has declined 5 cents and of
com marly 2 con in for the week. Dismal
reports have been frequent, bug the mar-
ket shows snors fatth te pnsdk-tions of
s large yield and ihe per cent, has de-
clined a quarter of a cent for the week.
"Turning from ap«nrtat1\*e markets to

productive Industry, rhte change in tone
Is striking. All industries are pushed to
increase working force, with occasional
rise In rate of wages, by The growing de-
mand. This 1* large ry for replenishment
of stocks, but dispatches show that mat!
trade al nearly oil northern points 'con-
tinues to expand, amd dealers well know
that Increase of working forces and of
wages Insures a larger distribution of
goods. Anxious appeals flor speetjy deliv-
eries disclose more rapid dlstrublion al-
ready than had been expected, and In
textile manufacture* the works are hin-
dered from inking as liberal orders as
they might by doubt* about future prices,
though having enough to do for some
time.
"Slower to gain, because leas affected

by replenishment of dealers' stocks than
other Industries, the iron manuka* ure
has been pushed to further expansion by
growing demand for finished products,
which has caused a lltth* further advance
in prices.

"Failures flor the week have been 194
In the Ucrfted States, against 399 last year,
and 34 in Canada, agalnwt 46 loot year."

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS
M. Ralll Falla to Secure a Vote of Con-

fidence from tkb Houle.
Athena, Oct.. 1. — The Greek cabinet

has resigned. The boule (legislative
assembly) met Thursday to consider the
peace treaty with Turkey and the po-
litical situation in general. The gal-
leries were crowded and the proceed-
ings were followed with intense inter-
est. M. Ralli, the premier^ mounted
the tribune, and after reviewing the
events leading up io the beginning of
tbe peace conditions invited the cham-
ber to vote confidence in the govern-
ment. He proposed a resolution to that
effect. Amid great excitement the
chamber defeated the resolution by a
vote of 03 to 30.

M. Ralli, when presenting to the
chamber the preliminary treaty of
peace, took strong exception to its

Hslplno Tlrsd Mothsr. on® Clv||Wi ̂
Cheeks to Cblldreq. 8 ***

Thousand, of tired, nervous
women have found strength
happiness in Hood’s ^ M
purifies their blood, strong ̂
BOTM and give, them
Itele and puuy children nro
cheeks and vigorous appetites hv ik r°*

HooJ-a Pills Sfriia-ig

very •••rd.y Touri.t
Roule to California ̂

forma will leave the Chicago UriSJ ft*
eenger Station of tho Chicago V|,i.

Om»ha, thence* via Unroln Neb

atsstftefjStfssrSS

ajSi»t,a»s
petent and courteous “courW.”
attend to the wants of aTl’pi-Sl.’J
route. This is an entirely jig faSiBtj)
tourist car service and will be greatly
preciated by families or parties of hinL
traveling together, or by^d,2 IS
aione. Particular attention i* paid to tfi
care of children who usually get wessons

Remember that the Midland Route Tom
tat Curs ire «!**,>, -ing-ari and are WnXj

•t,

persons/ from Chicago toS&SrS^1
Ask the nearrat ticket agent for t too*

to nT. «">pl«te iekrt*
tion about the Midland Route, or iddn*
“Eastern Manager Midland Route,” No®
Adam* street. Chicago, 111., or Geo. H.Hfsh
ford. General Passenger Agent, 410 Old
Colony Building, Chicago.

- - e— —
Last Month of the Tenn»M*t Ct*.
tennlsl and Industrial Kipoattioi.
The month of October closes this ̂

of all Expositions ever held in tbe South, ia*
next to the Columbian, the beslaver held a
this country. For the cloaing month, go
rial attractions have been arranged, and
the rates from all i>arts of the country Hit;
been made lower than ever before knm.
The location (Nashville, Tenn.) is on the
main line of the Louisville ft Nashvilk
Railroad, directly on its through car route
between the North and South, and the tr*
in either direction via that city an bi
made ai cheaply, if not cheaper, than ria
any other route. Ask your ticket
for rateat, or write to C. P. Atmore.
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for
and information.

Cheap Hates to Arkansas and Te
On October 19, November 2 and 16, Da

cember 7 and 21, the Cotton Belt Rente v4
sell round trip tickets from St. Louu, C “
and Memphis, to all points in Arkanot
Louisiana and Texas, at one fare for i
round trip plus $2.00. This is an excell:
opportunity for home seekers to secure
good location. For full particulars as
rates, etc., and for free copies of bandao
ly illustrated pamphlets about the Gr
Southwest, write to E. W. La Beaum«,G.
P. A T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Watts— “There is one good feature abo4
the Klondike that has not been sufficient
exploited, in my opinion." Potts- A'
that is-1’ Watts— "The auoerior f
ties for cold storage of a fellow after ̂

j dies, until his friends can send for him.
Indianapolis Journal.

- -- • -
HcVIcker’s Theater, Chicago.

“The Paris Doll/’ the new operatic
edy by DeKoven & II. B. Smith, begin*
3d, for two weeks. Miss Jarbeau will"
the triple role of Columbine, Cerise andton. __
Smith— “Did many of the passenger!

to hear Dr. Fourthly preach in th« -
cabin this morning'" lirown— itt. .

most of them left when he announew
text.” Smith— “What was it?” Bn>*
’Cast thy bread upon the waters. -

terms, attributing to Germany all that
Gen. Neal Dow, the veteran prohibi- ! had been done nR^nst Greece. He do-

tlonist, died at his hotee in Portland,
Me., aged 96 years. - He was the fore-
mosteharacter in the temperance move-
ment in the United States for the past
60 years.

Wash Ferren was taken from the jail
by a mob at Monroe, La., and hanged to
the limb of a tree.

The troops stationed at Hazleton. Pa.,
have been withdrawn. The miners are
nearly all at work and affairs have re-
sumed their normal condition.
The British ship Andrada made a

new record for fast sailing trips from
Europe to San Francisco, making the
voyage in 116 days.
During the fiscal year ended June 30

last the post office receipts thronghout
the country were $82,831,716, against
$82,665,462 the preceding year.

In a prairie fire at Beausejour, Man.,
two women and five children, named
Moreski, were burned to death.

Advices from Halifax, N. S., say that
In a hurricane at sea a sailing vessel
with 50 persons on board was sent to the
bottom.

In a wreck on Hie Denver A Rio 6rande
railway near Cotopaxi, Col., Fred Fey-
ler and Mrs. McIntyre were killed and
16 other persons were injured, somefatally. ' „ ™
By the explosion of a kerosene lamp

Mrs. Henry Pomeroy and her young
daughter Moggie were burned to death
at Columbus, Ga.

Tlje Notional league baseball season
closed with the clubs standing in the
following positions: Boston. .705; Bal-
timore. .692; New York, .634; Cincin-

*576; Cleveland, .527; Washington.
^62; Brooklyn. .462; Pittsburgh, .458;

CmCa^* •4i7;.Phl,a(Jelphia, -417; Louis-
ville, ,400; St. Louis. .221.

|clared that he would not submit a reso-
lution approving the treaty, because It
was executory, and therefore did not
require approval, and also because such
a step would be contrary to the sover-
cign rights of the state and the crowro.
M. Delyannia expressed his approval of
this position, but blamed the govern-
ment for ogaiif asking a vote of confi-
dence, aa this had already been accord-
ed. Therefore, presuming that the
government was actuated by other
reasons, M. Delyannis said that he
would withhold his support. The vote
was then taken. Later the cabinet re-
signed.

Ex-Secretary Robeson Dead.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 29, — Ex-Secre-

tary of the Navy George M. Robeson
died Monday at his home in. this city.
Mr. Robeson was 69 years old and had
been in failing health for several
months. In June, 1869, he was made
secretary of the navy. He served in this
office until the end of President
Grant’s second term, March, 1877.

Toitb BWepi oy i^reT
Chicago, Oct 2.— Willow Springe, the

prettiest hamlet on the Chicago & Alton
road between this city and Joliet, ie in
ashes. But six buildings remain to
mark the spot where Thursday stood a
•thriving village with bustling enter-
prises and tasteful residences. The
Joss is estimated at $50,000.

National Coaaell of Women.
New York, Oct. 2. — The annual execu-

tive seesiou of the National Council of

Women of the United States will be held"
on October 25, 26, 27 and 28 at Nashville,
Tenn., under the auspices of the
woman’s department of the Tennessee
exposition.

SUFFERING WOMEN.

How Many of Them Have Quio
Obtained Advice That Made

Them Well

My sister, if you find that in spite
following faithfully your family d
tor’s advice, you arc not getting *
why do you not try another cour*
Many and many a woman has qme
written to Mrs. Pinkham, of L
Mass., stating her symptom* pi
and clearly, and taken her ad vice, w
was promptly received. The foilI ' || ing letter tf

I pretty ri,;‘
confirmati°D

I our claims :

“ I had *

sick for

months

l onedoct

toldme

would hajijv to*0*

\ | \ befort

would get well. I had
in their worst form, Hufferea
agonies every month ; my ^

back to my backbone had no*
hysteria, fainting spells, Itching.corrhcea. u
“My feet and hands were co

the time, my limbs were bo wea*
I could hardly walk around the
was troubled with numb P®
have taken four bottles ° f l .

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun .
bottle of her Blood Porffieri oD®
age of her Sanative WaBh*
entirely cured. I have not b*®
of thoi numb spells since. ̂  of

wonder that I sing the p
medicine that has cured me or » ^

(11a 9” _ Mnn LOUISA PLA0*»
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fHE Chelsea Herald.
ALU80H, UUmr ud Proprietor.

flper.SEA. i t MICHIGAN

Air American woman bargain in^ with
Dm, prince of Wales for his house and
w U s norel situation. It is rumored
u London that the duchess of Marl-

is anxious to recover “Marl-
borough house,” the Ix>ndon residence
of the prince of Wales, which formerly
belonged to the Marlborough family.

Tas Hindoos are fond of animals, but

SUCCESSFULLY TESTED.

* N*w ht-D^-

.a-u... Tki.« w
Varmerg.

(BiMcial Chlcaco Latter.)

J'"* »«° H»rdj W. Campbell .
farmer living near Aberdeen, 8 D be-

^an to inre.tig.te In a modest wav
possibilities of overcoming the ev^ of. drou£ht in that part of the west

iome of them carry their fondness to f*cer]#lned that the average precioita
I ixtremes. They have a pleasant little Uo* from •oows and rains in the semi-
babit of catching tiger cubs in the a. re&lon u 20 inches a year which is
tangle and making home companions e<lu,valent to 2,000 tons of water on
5 the dangerous beasts. This fre- *ver3r *cre of land. Most of this moist

I <jncntly leads to acenea of terror when ure comes in the winter and soaks down
LbeuntrainablepeU have grown to the deeP ‘"to the earth from which it is
[Ban-eating stage of their careera , rapidly exhausted by the hot suns and

------ ------ - ----- I 'var“ winds of early summer leavimr
| THKgreat wallof China waa recently ground dry and parched at’the verv
Leasured by Mr. Unthank, an Ameri- Hme w hen the moisture is most needed
Bit engineer. His measurement gave I°r the sustenance of plant life Fx-
the height of 18 feet Every few hun* P«rta have established the fact that •
Ured yards there ia a tower 25 feet high, -crop which in this dried stare w#i„h.

far 1.800 miles the wall goes over tthr«* ton. to the acre doe. n?t require
plains and mountains, every foot of in its growth more than 900 tons of
the foundation being of solid granite moisture per acre, leaving a waste hv

| Bid the rest of the structure solid mie evaporation and surface drainage </f

yw t0n" °f Wlter tT°m each acre *Tery

The ordinary method of cultivation
in the west is such as to encourage the

Tabagno, the tenor, haa lost 1,700,000
[francs in a real estate speculation at
Rome. He bought a building and the
adjoining land at a high price on a tip

| from in Italian deputy that the gov-
iment wanted the property for a new

lainistry of commerce building, and
found that the deputy had unloaded
Ibis own comparatively valueless land

ihim.

There are, according to an eminent
icpologist, no leas than from 120 to

1 130 absolutely distinct languages in
.North and South America. As the

I growth of language U very slow, he
(thinks the fact of the existence of so

it a variety of speech on the West-
continents proves that the native

Irvd men have inhabited them for man v
(thousands of years.

A wokdkrful discovery in fire-proof-
is reported to have been made by a

ncago woman. It is an enamel, and
rben applied very thinly to the surface
[combustibles renders them decidedly

>mbustible. So far the experi-
its and tests to which the process
been subjected tend to support the

lims of the discoverer. In appear-
uce the enamel is similar to shellac,
it its ingredients have not been dis-

The lower grades of molasses have
jved unsalable at any paying price.

Louisiana planters dumped mo-
into the bayous, until the au-

ritiea forbade it. It ia now used as
i fuel, being sprinkled by a machine
sr the bagasse, or the sugar-cane

which the juice has been extract-
This, when put into the tire, burns

ith a strong heat. Its coal value is
iter than its value for any other

e, and over a hundred thousand tons
ere so used last year.

gone over repeatedly with a novel con-
structed barrow which thoroughly pul-
verizes the top earth, while at tbe same
time it packs firmly all the ground
four or five inches below the surface,
thus preventing the escape of moisture
before the crop is put in. Under the old

plan the ground was allowed to lie for
days after being plowed beforea harrow
was started and the evaporation of wa-
ter through the freshly-broken surface
was rapid and exhaustive. Immediate
pulverization of tbe top soil following
its turning up by the plow reduces this

evaporation to the minimum. Crops are
then sowed or planted in the usual
manner and the moment the plant
ahowa a fair growth cultivation is be-
gun with a specially designed machine
which just scratches the surface of the
ground without. disturbing tbe earth
around the root* of the plant. By con-
tinuous use of this machine so long as
the horses can moke their way through
the fields the top earth la kept in finely
powdered condition and serves as what
Mr. Campbell calls a dust blanket By
the time the plants are too big to be
worked any longer tbe shade they cast
will keep off the sun’s rays and even tbe
hot winds will not be able to do much
damage. The process Is so simple that
many farmers are at first Inclined to
doubt Its efficacy, but the results are be-
yond dispute. It not only insures crops
in dry seasons, but it increases the yield

per acre when there is seemingly no ne-
cessity for its use.

For two years experimental stations
have been In operation atOberlin.Kan.;

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS TAX apportionment.

A

SPECIAL TOOL FOR FERTILIZING SUBSOIL.

A series of observations made at Pe-
rhead show that the Hummer warmth
wtrates the sea very gradually. The
water attains its maximum warmth
at the end of August. From that
it becomes warmer than the air.
moral is that bathing is more dan-
ms on the warm days of early sum-
than on chilly days in the late au-

The sea is as warm at the end
October as it is in the middle of
and the period between these

**5 may he taken as the normal
mg season.

^yerbeer prize, a stipend worth
MW marks (81,250), was awarded for
^ ycar to Bernard Koehler, a pupil
tbe Cologne conservatory. This sti-
E? en(i°'ved by the composer in

wdl for the benefit of talented
“g composers (under 28) to enable
to spend six months each in Italy,

» ienna, Munich and Dresden for
^purpose of continuing their studies

cities. One of the young men
¥ ted by this stipend was Engel-
 Humperdinck, since famous as the
1Poser of “Haensel und GreteL”

maximum of waste in moisture. Land
is shallow-plowed to begin with and
after tbe plants are above ground the
earth is stirred with a deep-renching
cultivator which turns over all the
broken soil and at the same time dis-
turbs the fine roots of the plants. Be-
fore the first of August the cultivator is
laid by and a bard crust at once forms
on the surface of the ground. On this
crust the sun and wind act with terrific
energy and in a few days tbe earth is
sucked dry of all moisture. The *eason
of drought is then at hand and tbe
crops wither and die from excessive
heat. In working his kitchen garden Mr.
Campbell noticed he never had trouble
in raising good crops of vegetables
while a fair yield in adjoining fields was
a rarity. As the methods of cultivation
were radically different he concluded
the secret must lie in this. Extensive
experiments satisfied him he was right
and he communicated his discovery to
his neighbors, to the state authorities,
and to railway managers interested in
western lands. This was in the fall of
1894. Since then the matter has been
more thoroughly tested over a wida
area of territory with results that make
the most conservative of men give the
•ystem empthatic indorsement.
In working his garden Mr. Campbell

used a band hoe continually and the
surface soil was kept finely pulverized,
forming a sort of dust blanket which

Ther Fonicht la Mexico.
The annual reunion of the Michigan

veterans of the Mexican war wna held
in Grand Uapidsandof the 100 survivors
•till living in the state 21 attended.
Gen. Andrew T. McKeynolde, of Grand
Rapids, was reelected president; Col.
Isaac Toll, Petoskey, vice president;
W. H. Harrison, Kalamazoo, secretary,
and George W. Taylor, Orion, treasurer
Gen. Mclteynolds declined reelection as
president, but his comrades insisted
that he should still hold tbe qftice, which
he has occupied for 30 years.

Stabbed to Death.
James Taylor, a scaler, was stabbed

and out under the arm by John Steven-
son at Bessemer. The trouble started
with a friendly scuffle. Stevenson hav-
ing bested Taylor, Taylor became en-
raged and jumped on Stevenson, get-
ting hold of bis ear with his teeth and
severely chewing it. Stevenson got out
bis knife and cut Taylor’s arm, from
the effect of which he died four hours
after. Stevenson immediately surren-
dered and was placed In jail.

Health in Mlchlsran.
Reports to the state board of health

from 65 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended Sep-
tember 25 indicated that tonsilitis and
typhoid fever increased in area of prev-

alence. Consumption was reported at
177 places, measles at 11, scarlet fever

at 15, diphtheria at 27, typhoid fever
at 50 and whooping cough af 9
places.

Raflvrajr Earnings.
The Michigan earnings of railroad

companies for July as reported by the
railroad commissioners were $2,423,412,
a decrease of $108,891 from the same
month last year. The aggregate earn-
ings of $15,281,871 for the first seven
months of this year were $1,339,970, or
8.06 per cent, less than for the same
months of 1896.

Eight Years Each.
Frank Jones, Charles Crawford and

George Stewart, the tramps who as-
saulted and robbed Joseph Spenard in
a box car in Lansing, pleaded guilty
before Judge Person and each was sen-
tenced to eight years at bard labor at
Jackson. Not one of the three prison-
ers is more than 26 years old.

Matricide and Suicide.
At Whiteside, a small hamlet 12 miles

TttNa Showing the Division of T*xe»
la the Several Co aa ties.

State Accountant Humphrey hag
completed hia apportionment of state
taxes for the yesr 1897. Tbe largest
item in the apportionment is for the
university, which amounts to $207,183.-
83. The next largest items are: Fop
asylums, $49,575; prisons, $23,000; home
for feeble-minded, $76,788; Michigan
national guard, $89,665.64; Michigan
college of mines, $45,000; stste normal
school, $73,650; soldiers’ home, $88,000;

relief for Ontonagon fire sufferers, $25,-
000; Michigan school for the blind, $28,-
000; Michigan school for the deaf, $82*-
060.

The beet sugar bounty of $5,000 is in-
cluded in this apportionment.
The following table shows the equal-

ization and the tax as apportioned to thn
several counties:

McCook, Holdredge, Alma and Broken
Bow, Neb.; at Lisbon, Jamestown, Pin-
gree, Dawson and Glenuilin, North Da- J east of Manistique, Victor Anderson

shot and killed his aged mother and
himself. Anderson was a well-to-do
farmer and unmarried. For two years
he was supervisor of Doyle township.
The cause of the matricide and suicide
were unknown.

kota, and other points on the Great
Northern, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Union
Pacific, Burlington and other railroads.
From all these places the reports are ro-
seate. All sorts of crops have been
treated, and under all sorts of condi-
tions. Corn, small grains, hay and root
vegetables all are benefited by the new
system of cultivation. It might seem at
first impossible to raise anything but
hoed crops where a cultivator has to be
kept constantly io motion, but wheat,
rye, barley and oats are bandied with
great profit, if seeded or drilled in rows
from 15 to 24 inches apart There is a di-
rect gain in quantity of from 25 to33 per
cent. In the yield over the old system,
and the quality Is much better, aa there
ia no dwarfing or retardation of the
plants or grain berries by drought
Statistics which have been carefully
kept at these experimental stations put
the cost of cultivation by this hew
method at about 90 cents an acre over
the old plan. This increased expense,
it is asserted, is more than met by tbe
extra yield, thus virtually furnishing
insurance for a crop in dry seasons
without cost.

There is no patent on the Campbell
system. Everybody is free to use it.
The necessary machines are cheap and
may be made by any handy mechanic.

kVTY-FiVE years ago there were
,u'V <*eer *n Maine, especially in
1 jja and Oxford couuties. They,
'ere unknown. In fact, I never
aeer track in the state till about

’ J® a "’riter in the Boston Herald.
hat time they have increased

t. ^ * have no fear for deer
e future. They are to-day in

^county in the state. Indeed, I
riy say, I am sure that there are

.eerj Hmn sheep in the state to-
And that this is so is due, in my

10 protection afforded them.

^tiivKHRokE is a believer in co-
i'e housekeeping, and holds that

UrchiHf °* *r0m to 15 per cent in
s could be made by a combi-

fa of >zr> families. If the bills^ w®re prepared by one set of
it ””thhoer large saving would re-

CULTIVATOR USED IN THE CAMPBELL METHOD.

can estimate,” Mrs. Liver-

•k that8’ -i*1 co,nclU8ion, “the great
^tnoH 'V1 * enrich housekeepers who
i I lei*8 °f families when cooking

$ rinK nre eliminated from
»tai(le th 1Jdu8triesandare performed
ltionp, C aome i»y economical co-op-

choked the pores of the sub-soil and
prevented the escape of moisture except
as it was drawn up by the roots of tbe
plants. That this theory is correct was
proven by taking test tubes of earth
from the garden and adjoining fields,
and sending them to different chemists
for analysis. This earth was in all in-
stances taken from the uniform depth
of 12 inches. That from the fields yield-
ed only seven per cent, of moisture
while that from the garden gave be-
tween 18 and 19 per cent. The impor-
tance oHhts&ariation may btlearened
from tbe fact that earth containing
only seven per cent, of water is dry and
powdery to the touch; that which
holds 18 per cent, can be squeezed into a
mud ball. Satisfied he had struck the
right idea Mr. Campbell’s next movfe
was to devise a means of putting it
into practical operation. Large fields

cannot be economically cultivated on
the same plan as small gardens, and a
radical change in tillage methods had to

be evolved.
The ground Is first plowed deeply, so

as to stir up the aubsoil and at once

There 1s no apprenticeship to serve la
learning to operate them. These are
points which commend the new method
to western farmers and are likely to
lead to a revolution in the farming busi-
ness beyond the Mississippi. Railway
men think so w’ell of it that they are
sending instructors through the coun-
try to teach farmers how the thing
is done and organizing parties to
visit the various experimental sta-
tions to benefit by practical object les-
sons. Tbe directions are simply these:

Plow deeply to start with; right behind
the plow have a circular harrow that
will pulverize the surface soil and while
doing this pack the earth under it firm-
ly; after the plants are above ground
cultivate them by merely acratching
tbe top of the earth, making sure the
packed subsoil is not disturbed. By this
course the moisture will be held in
store until it is drawn off by the plautt
instead of being evaporated by tbe sun
and wind. Tbe whole thing is so simple
a« to appear almost ridiculous, but there
is plenty of incontestable evidence thal
it is productive of surprising results.

Wiped Oat by Fire.
The little village of Riverdale, ten

miles southwest of Alma, experienced
a disastrous fire, the hardware, furni-
ture and dry goods stores all being
burned to the ground. Loss, about, $15,-
000; slightly insured. The fire was sup-
posed to be of inceudiary origin.

Brief Items of IVews.
Iron River has secured a new indus-

try — a stave mill plant costing $30,000.

Miss Maria Hatch and F. VV. Hatch,
of Schoolcraft, have fallen heir to a
bequest of $10,000 from the estate of
Mrs. L. Potter, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Albert Cory, of Iowa, has been re-
instated as farmer at the Mount Pleas-
ant Indian school at $720 per annum.
The Baptist church in Menominee ex-s

tended a call to Rev. T. B. Hughes, of
Chicago, and it was accepted.
The highest price which potatoes have

reached at Traverse City in three years
was the other day, when they sold at
50 cents per bushel.
Bears are very numerous and ugly

h Arenac county this fall.
Land in Crawford and other counties

in that section of th'/ state is in better
demand at present than ever before, and
rapid settlement of this former wilder-
ness seems to be only a question of a
short time.
During the month of August 64 ap-

plicauts were examined at Forts Brady
and Wayne for enlistment in the United
States army, out of which only 14 passed
the required examrnatiou.

. Three Quarried women, one married
rtian1 ami five pairs of twins ore num-
bered among children of school age in
Cadillac.

James Colkins, a poor, hard-work-
ing man in Lapeer, has fallen heir to a
fortune of $80,000 by the death of a
relative living in New York state.
The Lenawee county fair, held at

Adrian, was a great success both in
point of attendance and exhibits.
For the second time in less than a

year New Buffalo, a small village, has
suffered from fire, the loss being $25,-
000. Thirteen buildings were burned. (

The coroner’s jury at Shepherd in
the inquest upon the death of Cashier
Struble, who shot himself or was mur-

COUNTIEE
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AU»na ............... $ 850.000 f 1,830. a
^}P**'“** .. ...... 2.000,000 4,307.11
Allegan ............. 16,500.000 33,380. 2J
Alpena ............... 4,000,000 8.614 27
.AntHm.... a. 250.000 6.999 0§
Arenac ............... 1.250.000 2.891.9$
Baraga ............... 1,500,000 3.230.35
Harry ........... ...... 1 4.900,000 30.149.94

................. 24,500,000 52.762.40
Benzie ................ 1,750.000 3.768.74
BftlTtell,... aaaaaaaaa*
Branch ...............

ifinnanm
19,000,000

28.764 21
40.917.7*

Calhoun .............. 29,000,000 62.453.45
Ca*s .................. 15.000,000 32.808.0
Charlevoix ........... 3.000,000 6,440 7*
Cheboygan. ......... 3,700.000 7.968.20
Chippewa ............ 4.600.000 9.906.43
Clare ................. 1,750,000 3.768,74
Clinton .............. 18,000,000 38.764. a
Crawford ............ 1,000.000 2,163.57
Delta ................. 3,500,000 7,537 49
Dtcklnaon ............ 5.600,000 11,844 65
Eaton ................ 19,000,000 40,917.71
Emmet. . . ............ 3,000,000 6,460.70
Genesee .............. 24.000,000 51.685.62
Gladwin .............. 1,500.000 3.230 36
Gogebic .............. 14,000,000 30,149 94
Grand Traversa.. ... 5.500,000 11.944.62
Grntlot ............... 10,000,000 21 535.6*
Hillsdale ..... . ...... 21.000.000 45.224.92
Houghton ........... 42.500.000 91.526.61
Huron ................ 8,750.000 18.843.71
Ingham .............. 21.000,000 45.224.92
Ionia ................. 18.500.000 39.841.00
Iosco .................. 2.000,000 4.307.12
Iron ................... 4.000,000 8.614.27
Isabella .............. 6.750.000 12.383.01
•Isle Royal ........... 100.000
Jackson .............. 30,500,000 65.6*3.90
Kalamazoo .......... 26,500,000 57.069.52
Kalkaska ............ 2,760,000 5.922. a
Kent .................. 52.500.000 113,062. 2*
Keweenaw .......... 1.500.000 3,445.71
Lake .................. 750.000 1.615.18
Lapeer ............... 14.000,000 30,149.94
Leelanau ............. 1,260,000 2.691. M
Lenawee ............. 30,000.000 64.607.02
Livingston ........... 15.000,000 82.303.51
Luce .................. 1.500,000 3. 230. 35
Mackinac ............ 2.000.000 4.367.1*
Macomb .............. 18,500.000 39.941.00
Manis*ee ............. 9.000.000 19.382 It
Marquette ........... 18.000.000 38.764. a
Mason ................ 4.600,000 9.691 05
Mecosta .............. 4.500,000 9.691.05
Menominee .......... 7.000,000 15.074.97
Midland .............. 2.600,000 5.393 92
Missaukee ........... 2,500.000 5,383.92
Monroe ............... 10,000.000 34.457.08
Montcalm ..... . ..... 9,600,000 20,453 89
Montmorency ....... 600.000 1.292.14
Muskegon ............ 11.000.000 23.689.24
Newaygo ............ 4.250.000 9.152 66
Oakland .............. 30.000.000 64.607.02
Qceann. ........ . ..... 6.000,000 10, 767. *4
Ogemaw ............. 1,600,000 3,230 35
Ontonagon ........... 750.000 1.615 18
Osceola .............. 4.000.000 8.614.27
Oscoda ............... 600.000 1.076 7*
Otsego ................ 2,000.000 4.307.12
Ottawa .............. 14,500.000 31,226 72
Presque Isle ......... 750.000 1.615 IS
Roscommon ......... 500.000 1,076.78
Saginaw .............. 36.000,000 77.528.41
Sanilac ............... 8.500.000 . 18.305 32
Schoolcraft .......... 3.000,000 6.460.70
Shiawassee .......... 16.750.000 36.072.25
St. Clair .............. 21.000.000 45.224.92
St. Joseph ............ 17,500,000 37.687.42
Tuscola .............. 10,500,000 22.612 46’
Van Buren ........... 14,500.000 31.226.73
Washtenaw ......... 31.000.000 66.760 52
Wayne ............... 205.000,000 441.491 30
Wexford ............. 4.500,000 9.691.05

Total ............ ...$1,105,100,000 $2,379,907.23

The taxation for general purposes ag-
gregates $1,354,576.21. The county in-
defotedness to the state aggregate#
$336,704.39.

Compared with ttte apportionment
of 1895 the levy this year is about $!,•
000,000 leas. The figures for 1895 were
$3,013,919.52, while in 1896 the figures
were $2,068,538.62.

Thre* Uenerntlonn.
Humanity lodge. No. 29. F. and A. M.,

of Homer, now boasts a ITstinction that
can prdbably be claimed by no other
lodge of masons in the state, and very
likely by no lodge of any kind. It has
enrolled on its membership list repre-
sentatives from three generations of
the same family. This unique distinc-
tion wna brought about when P. L.
Wells joined this lodge. On the lodgu
roster now stand the names of himself,
his father, W. O. Wells, and his grand~
father, W. W. Wells.

Once Minister to Italy.
The jury in the case of David D. Bur-

goyne, the eccentric Holton hermit, who
claims to have at one time been ambas-
sador to Italy, was out but four min-
utes and brought in a verdict of not
guilty in the circuit court. Burgoyno
was charged with attempting to poison
his neighbor’s cattle, but made the de-
fense that he intended the poison for
rats.

Thinks He Is President.
Milton Wirtman, of Wheatfield, was

a verdict of suicide. mazoo. His hallucination is that he is
The accounts of ex-Postmnster Siple, the president of the United States,

of Hamilton, who recently disappeared, aDd during his 8tay there he niade nu_
have, it is said, been found short. merous appointments in Washington,
The post office at Lake Grove, Em- from secretary of state down. He claims

met county, has ordered discon- j to be framer of the famous section 22
tinued. Mail will go to Petoskey.
Probate Judge Peter Pascoe died in

Marquette, aged 65 years. He had been
supervisor for 20 years and state sen-
ator for five. He developed the cele-
brated Republic mine and remained
captain of it for 21 years.

of the Dingley bill, and says he intends
to see it fully carried out if he lives.

Every lumber mill in Menominee is
running full blast, and the activity ia
every branch of the lumber industry
is double that of a year ago



H. 8. Holmes spent Monday In Jtckson.

Mattbew Brady, of Hnckney, was In

town Tuesday.

J. J. Raflrey has had the front of his

For the Choicest Butter and Che««c, the Largest, Freshest

Ef g», the Finest Fruits, Candles, Cigars and Tobacco.

Coffees, Teas and Spices.

For the Best place to buy Good eatables try

The flew

Grocery (louse

Is Open,
And we are now ready for busines. A new and

elegant line o£ Groceries at prices to suit the times.

We want your

v jl %

.

In fact we want anything you have to sell in the produce line.

Try our Teas and Coffees.

We solicit your patronage, believing we have inducements that will

bring trade our way. Come and see us.

M, L, BURKHART & CO.

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

la his certificate of respectability.

Suita and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

Name# of puplta who havt not bm
absent or tardy.

siou school.
Ward Morton
Row Mullen
Henry Mullen

Edith Bacon
W or tie Bacon

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

4 Artistic i I Granite i i> Memorials. }

Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

v Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granites in the
HHtgh, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, 8, 10
Detroit St., and 17-19 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Are.

BED. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
• at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

Mn, C. Qlrb.ch .pent Sunday with rel»-

lives at Grass Lake.

Thomas Wilkinson has accepted a posi-

tion in Ann Arbor.
C. Splroagle spent a few days In Cleve-

land, Ohio, this week.

G. W. TurnBull was In Ann Arbor Mon

day on legal business,

Bert Sparks, of Detroit, Is spending a

few days here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Mereh Brooks are visiting

relatives in Wayne this week.

Call on Nellie C. Maroney before buy

log yonr hat. See sd on first page

Bert Warner, of Detroit, is spending the

present week here with bis parents.

Mrs. Wm. Barr, of Saline, is the guest
of her mother, Mrs. A. 8. Congdon.

D. C. Marion will teach the winter term

of school In District No. 14, Lyndon

Mr, sod Mrs. Lewis Burg have removed

to the W loans house on south street.

About ninety from this place took in

tbe excursion to Detroit last Saturday.

Lewis Aljyn and family of Albany N.
Y., are visiting relatives in ibis vicinity.

Mrs. C, Hit*, of Uolgate, Ohio, Is the
guest of her drughter, Mrs J. 8. Hoeffler

Rev. James Savage, of Detroit, visited

relativea and friends in Chelsea last Fri

dsv.

~ Howard Canfield, who is attending the
Normal, returned to Ypsilantl last Mon
day.

Tommy McNamara has purchased the
well known horse, Frank B. R , record
2:22*

Mrs. Joseph Welnhold, of Jackson, was

the the guest of Chelsea friends a few days

this week.

Miss Ella Johnson, of Detroit, is spend-

ing the week with her sister, Mrs Geo.
Whitaker.

Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been
spending the summer in Saline, returned

home Sunday.

Miss Ettie Richards visited friends In

Stockbridge and Williamston the latter
part of last week.

Mias Nettie Hoover returned home Sun-

day from Detroit, where she has been

spending a short time.

Geo. A. Sumner, of Traverse City, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sumner
a few days last week.

Cbas. Limbert, corner Garfield and Sum-
mitt streets, will build a two story addit-

tion to bis house this fall.

Mrs. Jas. Cunningham returned home
from Jackson Thursday, after a short vis-

it with friends in that place.

Get a copy of “Rosebud Shirt Dance”
at C. Steinbach’s. You will play it over

and over, and then you will play it some

more.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. &. A. M., will

erect and own the second story of W. J.
Knapp’s new building on west Middle
street.

M. J. Noyes contemplates the erection

of a two-story brick building on his lot
north of the Chelsea House. The build-
ing will be 80x80 feet.

Died, Oct. 8, 1897, Mr. Wm. Vogel,
aged 50 years. The funeral was held
Tuesday from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Vogel, Rev. L. Koelblng officiating.

Married, Saturday morning. October 2,

1897.“at the residence of Mrs. Lulu Buch-

anan, on Summit street, by Rev. Thomas
Holmes, D. D., Mr. Charles Kreger and

Miss Belle Hathaway, both of this place.
Arlle Leach, who was run over by a

train near Essex, Ont., last week, died
Saturday. His remains were brought here

and tbe funesal took place from the house

Monday afternoon. Rev. J. 8, Edmunds
officiated.

The services at St. Mary’s church last

Sunday were very beautiful and impress-
ive, and were witnessed by a large congre-

gation. Father Rosswinkel chanted tbe
high Mass and preached a magnificient
sermon on the Rosary. In the evening
vespers were song by the distinguished
Jesuit, who preached a powerful sermon
on Devotion to tbe Blessed Virgin. The
Reverend gentlemen is a fluent, felicitous

and eloquent speaker, and delighted his
hearers by his admirable discourses. Tbe
solemn reception of Sodallsts followed,

and twenty-five were admitted. The Ben
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament conclud-

ed tbe solemnity. Mr. Burg sang exquls-
Illy the Tantum Ergo, and Miss Mary
Clark presided at tbe organ in a most ac-
ceptable manner. The singing at all tbe
services was especially good and devotion-

al, the alUrs were beautifully decorated,
and St. Mary’s parishoners spent a religi-

ous day that will live long in memory.

Wurren B*>yd
Mabel Brooks
William Burkhart
Edith Boyd
Ethel Cole
Arthur Easterlo
Karl Finkbelner
Charles Finkbelner
Earl Foster
Etta Foster
Cbauncey Freeman
Carrie Goodrich
Helen Hepfer .
John Hindelaog
Ralph Holme#
Myna Irwin
Fred Johnson
Eva Lulck
Florence Martin
Don McColl
Mabel McGulnen .
I/ena Miller
Evelyn Miller

Fave Pal
Leigh Ps
O. Riemi

Henry
Nell Noyee

klmer
Palmer
menaebneider

Llnna Runctman
Alice Savage
Bertha Schumacher
Paul SchUbie
Clara Snyder
Henry Speer
Harvey Splegelburg
Philip Steger
Lulu Steger
Helen Stein bach
Lillie Wackenhut
Emma Wines
lone Wood
Orley Wood
Florence Colllne
Anna Stevenson
Will Stevenson

NINTH OBADE.

Howard Armstrong Carl Plowe
Ethel Bacon
Guasle BeOole
Lulu Egan
Willie Fletcher

Warren Geddea
Malle Hammond
Enid Holmes

Florence Bachman, teacher.

BBYKNTH AND EIGHTH OBADE®.

Carl

Emily Stelnbach
Voirel

Mary Whallan
Amy Whallan
I/ena Williams
Edward Zincke

Archie Alexander
Etlle Beach
Mabel Bacon
Lillie Blalcb
Louella Buchanan
Nloabel Carpenter
Helen Eder
Arthur Edmunds.
Joaie Foster
Vera Glsxier
Cora Nickerson
Cassie Hubert
B. Schwikerath
Warren Spaulding
Bertie Stelnbach
Rosa Zulke
Anna Zulke
Herman Foster

Benjamin Frey
Rha Alexander
Josie Bacon
Helen Burg
Grace Cooke
Harry Foaier
Leland Foster
Howsrd Holmes'
Christina Kalmboch
Cone Lightball
Dwight Miller
Cbas Moore
Wirt McLaren
Edward Reed
Arthur Raflrey
Kollin Schenk

| Herbert Schenk
I Cora Stedman

Mamie E Fletcher, teacher.

Rudolf Knapp
Viola Lemmon
George Keenan
Blanch Stevens .
Mamie Snyder
Richard wheeler
Mildred Stevena
Nellie Martin

SIXTH GRADE.
George Bacon
Emmett Page
Paul Hirth
Anna Elsele
Florence Eisenman
Mary Kder
LeNore Curtis
Leon Kempf
LaMont BeGoleArthur Armstrong

Matie C. Stpish, teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

Nellie Atkinson
Margurite Bacon
Lee Chandler
Ernest Edmunds
Veva Hummel
Sarah Koch

Austin Keenan
Guy McNamara
Nina Sieger
Bertha Snyder
.Ester Selfe
I Harry Taylor

Elizabeth Depcv, teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Flora Atkinson
Mildred Atkinson
Grace Bacon
Ruth Bacon
EUa Bagge
Augusta Bahnmiller

Emma Koch
May McGulnneas
Helen Miller
Hazel Nelson
Grace Swartout
Hazel SpeerAUgl

Josie Heselschwerdt Lilia Schmidt
F. Hesclschwerdt ICharlie Bates
Bessie Kempf
Theo. Bfthnmiller
Arthur Foster
Leoan Graham
Homer Ligbthall

Albert Stelnbach
Leroy Wilsey
Roy Williams
Adolph Heller

II Dora Harrington, teacher.

THIRD GRADE.

Bertha Alber
George Alber
Emma Buehler
Alice Chandler
Emmett Carpenter
H. Carpenter
Elmer Carpenter
Nina Greening
Vera Graham
Edna Glazier

K. Icheldtnger
Harlow Lemmon
Margretta Martin
Beryl McNamara
Ida Mast
Anna Mullen
Bessie Bwartout
Ray Snyder -

Mary Wheeler

Mary A. Vantyne, teacher.

SECOND GRADE.
Clayton Bennett
Earl Ben net
Albert Bates
A. Bahnmiller
Reynolds Bacon
Harlan DePew
Margurite Eder
Ruben Foster
Ora Gilbert
Myron Grant
Gerald Hoeffler
Claire Hoover
John Hauser
Hazel Hummel
Clara Koch

Mary Lambert
George McLain
Helen McGulnesa
Ethel Moran
Harold Pierce
Algernon Palmer
Roy Quinn
Edna Halftrey
Oon Roedel
Harry Sch ussier
Cora Schmidt
Otto Schwikerath
Mary Spirnagle
Lynn Stedman
Eva Sharp

Emella Neuberger, teacher.

FIRST GRADE.
Arthur Avery
Melvin Behler
Daisy Brown
Fred Bennet
Harold Cook
Marguerite Eppler
Norbert Foster
Nada Hoffman
John Hummel
Lyda Hauser

Louella Townsend, teacher.

Mary Koch
Mary Kolb
Ernest Kubl
Carrol Nelson
Reana Rhodel
Adeline Spirnagle
Hazel Sharp
Nina Bell Wurater
Ralph Gilbert

Gossip has made many a home a hell up-
on earth. Gossip has parted man and
wife. Gossip has blackened and sullied
the character of many a poor girl Gos-
sip has parted lovers who would have
been happy had it not been for gossip.
One little mistake or one little Indiscretion
will cause gossip to rise and start on her
mission. Her, did I say? I ought not to,
for we have our male gossipers, and as a
rule they are as venomous as a female.

_ ____ ̂  •

Th* «om.n proudly ̂

Mid «Mi with t imipc, th*,
In •ortrtj ever liner .be „„ «**

Tbe women who would ratbe,
P»g do* ll*»n a baby. ** 1

Tbe woman who t|,M» ̂

nooo worth of Style out e! a ^

The woman who wants to rcfucai* l
house every spring. ^
The woman who bay, for ,le

pleasure of buying. ^
Tbe woman who do«n„,k„„w.

many cent., halve., qu.rfer, dini " ,

nickels there are in a dollar, U
The woman who think, that imu

angel, and demigod,. **

The woman who would die r.tber tu,
wear a bonnet two seasons old.

The woman who thinks that the ccx*
and the nurse can keep house.

The woman who reads cheap north »0J
dreams of being a dutches# or a o.unt««

The woman who thinks it cheaper t

buy her broad than to make it. ^

The woman who marries in order to
have somebody to pay her bills.

The woman who expects a drcliriti)M,
of love three times a day.

The woman wno expects to hare
’a good easy time.”

The woman who cares more for it*
style of her winter cloak than for u*
health and comfort of her children.

The woman who stays at home os!v
when she cannot find a place to visit.

The woman who thinks embroil
center pieces and •‘doylies’’ are iwKeatc

essary than sheets, pillow cases urf
blankets.

The woman who buys bric-a-brac for
tbe parlor and borrows kitchen utenili
from her neighbors.

The woman whose cleanliness and onier
extend no farther than the front ball and

the drawing room.

The woman who wants thinita jost be-
cause “other womeu” have them.

Tbo woman who thinks she is so nrai
meat to her sex if she wins a progresiire
encre prize.

On the masculine side, it is the mta

who talks about “supporting” a wife abet

she Is working fourteen hours a day, in

eluding Sundays.

The man who thinks it is "ill non
sense” for a woman to want a 10 cent

bunch of violets, when she hasn’t wen tbe
flower for five months. »

The man who thinks a woman’s bonnet

ought to coat about 75 cents.

The man who thinks his wife exists for
the comfort and convenience of bis mother

and sisters.

The man who provides himself with
a family and trusts Providence to provide

the family with a home and something to

eat,

The man who thinks that women ue
angels.

The man who thinks that nobody but
an angel is good enough to be his wife.

Tbe man who thinks a woman ourht to

be her own milliner, dressmaker, sewn*
stress, cook, housemaid and nurse.

The man who can’t remember his wifei

birthday.

The man who thinks a woman "toi
for the season” il she has a new gown.

Tbe man who thinks a woman ought to

give up $1,000 salary and and work to hU

kitchen for her board and a few clothe*,
and be glad of tbe chance.

The man who labors under the delusion

that hie wife** money belongs to hits.

The man who says “Love me, lore my

dog.*’

, Tbe man who thinks a parlor carpel

ought to last fifteen years.

The man who has $75 worth offlabin*
tackle and can’t afford a new set of cur
tains for the dining room.

The man who leaves his wife at home

when he t*keb his summer vacation.

The man who dosn’t know what on
earth a woman wants with money ̂ tn

•he has a bill at the dry goods store.

The (nun who think, » tick wife
feel better if she would “just get up i*0

stir around.”

The man who forget, hi, “

soon as be crosses his own threshold,

The man who thinks he can keep l‘oose

better than his wife does.

The man who thinks there is "no

like home,” — for grumbling a”ti|h,rov'

The man who quotes the Apostto D
on the “woman question,” and "|l(>

ly believes that the mantle of H,e "P*1"
has fallen on him.-New tork Tim^



S, Mm Mercais Co.

. . . . OVERCOATS.
get THE BEST-

one thu SodTr*lbny iC1 r Blh!

hade or color and Ket a fit A poor fitting ovelXt
i. a poor looking garment indeed. The fltTnd
quality are the mam things in an overcoat

Our Overcoats are Made to Fit,

And they do fit,

If *e cannot fit you from a do*en or more siacs and forms wo call
„ our Tailor and make the necessary alterations to insure a fit And the
tailoring of our overcoat* is superior to the average merchant tailoring
The modern overcoat as made up for our stock is better made than most
ntfrchiint Utilor made coats.

We sell our overcoats at popular prices. Such Roods as we have
been speaking of we sell at $20, 118, $15, $12.50 and $10. We have good
wearing, warm, stylish overcoats for $7.60, $6.00 and $6.00.

If you want an overcoat come to us to know what is correct as to
«tvle,and lowest as to price for high qualities.

Come while our assortment is complete.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Butteriek Patterns for October now on Sale.

Klondyke for Gold!

Farrell’s for Bargains!
That are the same to you as Gold.

Get in line and come with with the crowd, where you can get
bargains the year round.

Bargains in Tinware. Bargains in Crockery.
Bargains in Glassware. Bargains In Groceries.

Bargains in Salt and Smoked Meats.
Good Coffee, 10 cents per pound.

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food Store.
We sell Fred Maurer’s Celebrated Norvell Celery.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

ui — None Better.
Every Sack Warranted. Premium with

every five empty sacks returned.
For sale only by

FOR ----

inter Milliner

New and Up-to-date, call on the

MISSES MILLER.
Hatch & Durand Building, Chelsea.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

Caveats, sad Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat*
eotbusineaa conducted for MootRATC Fees.

rh*a, *.h
Uon. We adriae, if patentable or not, free of

eotf of aamein the U. S. and foreifa cooatikef
lent free, Addreaa,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Or*. Parc mt Omc*. WMBMaTtN. D. C.

Herbert McRune Isis visiting In Detroit,

For Bale— Store pigs. M. D. Sullivan.

Geo. K. Ray, of Manistee, spent Sunday
in town.

Go to Nelly C. Maroney’s for your new
hat. See ad on first page.

Sheriff Judson purchased a fine driving

horse of Joseph Doerfer last week.

DeLos Spencer will leave for Chidfeo

Friday, where he will spend some time.

Kerapf & Co. shipped two cars of poul-

try from here to New York last Monday.

J. J. Raftrey is having a cement side-
walk laid iqtront of bis residence on Park
street.

Ed. Croarkln shipped his goods to
Grand Ledge last Monday where he will
sell tnem out at reUil.

Bert Johnson, of Otsego, and Geo. Mil-
ler, of Manchester, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. O Splrnagle last Sunday.

Next regular review of the Columbian
Hive will occur Tuesday evening, Oct. 12.

Guards are particularly requested to be
lu attendance.

O. Steinbach is showing the largest and

most up-to-date line of sheet music ever
offered for sale in Chelsea. For a limited
time it will be sold at half price.

The law which relates to the killing of
quail was changed by the last legislature,

and the open season is now from October

1 to December 1, both dates inclusive.

The clrouit court docket for October
has 24 criminal cases, 29 issues of fact, 8

issues of law, 11 chancery 1st class, 17
chancery 4th class, making a total of 84.

•

C. Steinbach has just received an ele-

gant line of lap robes, both plush and fur,

also the finest line of horse blankets ever

brought to Chelsea. Come and get prices
before purchasing.

Autumnal excursions to Chicago, Fri-

day, Oct. 8, 1807. Fare for round trip
from Chelsea $4 50. Date of sale Oct. 8.

Good to return leaving Chicago, not later

than Tuesday. Oct. 12, 1897.

The Juniors will give, “la «p» glouan"
at the Opera House on Friday, Oct. 15,
1897, Admission 10 cents. . Refresh-
ments served free of charge All are cor-
dially invited. Doors opeo at 6,80 p. m.

“There she lay,M says the sensational

writer, “there on the floor, breathing her

life out in short pants.” One would infer
from this that she must have been a lady
bicyclist in an up to date costume — Ex.

It is pleasant to read that the straight

up-and down system of writing has been
introduced In the St. Louis schools.
Crooked writers have caused a lot of
trouble to bankers and others from time
immemorial.

Mrs. 8. A. Barlow wishes to extend
thanks to all who furnished her the ten
hundred and ninety-eight Blue Flame tick-

ets which secured her the stove. This
kindness is warmly appreciated and grate-

fully acknowledged.

Lovers of deer hunting who are pepar-
ing for their annual expedition should

bear in mind that the open season does not

begin now until November 8, instead of
November 1, the last session of the legis-

lature having changed the law in this re.
spect.

Dr. Walker’s next regular monthly vis-

it to Chelsea, at the Chelsea House is Fri
day, Oct. 22nd. Dr. Walker is highly
recommended by the Press and Patients
wherever he has visited. All wishing to

consult an expert in Chronic Diseases will

make no mistake In calling on the Doctor

on his next visit to Chelsea, Friday Oct.
22nd. Remember the date.

MARVELOUS CURES!
- - BY - - _________ , ______

Dr. W. C. Walker,
The eminent Physician and Surgeon of Detroit, Mich., formerly of

New York, will make the following visits regularly;

Chelsea, at Chelsea House, Friday, Oct. 22.

Dexter. Stebbina House, Thursday, Oct. 21.

It.

v**'

The most Successful Methods io the Treat-

ment of Diseases and Deformities

known to the Latest Medical and

Surgical Experience.

Consult itioni and Ex&minationa Fite

to all.

Sr. Walker will not Treat Any Unless

There ie a Foeihility of a Cure,

and will so inform you.

EXAMINATION BY REFLECTION.

By the latest scientific researches, both
by improved instruments and methods,
the Doctor is enabled to discover the
nature of the disease and locale the or-
gan or parts affected and many diseases
and complications which have heretofore
proven most obxtinate to the Medical
Profession, yield like magic under his
skill and systemic treatment. The
Doctor is endowed with the wonderful
of being able to Diagonose without ques-
tioning, and will discribe with the great-
est accuracy your aches and pains where
ever located, tells belter how a person
fe« U than they can tell it themselves.
There is no need to live in mysery.

It costs nothing to see him. The fullest
examinations are tree, and his prices for
treatment are within the reach of all. He
is a rriend to tne afflicted, and will turn
none away unaided. The Merchant ming-
les with the artisian while seeking relief at
his hands, and hundreds are cured every
year.

READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
One of the most respected ladies in this

vicinity, after being treated by all the
best physicians, and pronounced incura-
ble, was advised by a Ip imer patient of
Dr. Walker’s to call and consult him.
She says: For the past 15 years I have
been a great sufferer with heart trouble
and nervous prostration, the least exer-
tion would cause my heart to flutter and
become very irregular and so weak, caus-
ing complete exhaustion. I felt as
though each day would be my last, and
were it not for my liftle ones death would
have been a relief. After three months
treatment with the Doctor I feel as well
as I ever did. My heart beats regulaly
and strong, and that tired feeling has en
tirely left me. What joy and sunshine
with health restored. Mrs. E, J. B.

Miss Addle Smith says: I was sick for
many years, my case was known for miles
around, was helped to Dr. Walker’s of-
fice; now I am able to walk there. I
have been under the Doctor’s treatment
two months and have gained twenty
pounds. I feel well. May heavens
choicest blessings rest upon the Doctor for
what he has done for me. I had female
trouble, weak lungs and nervous prostra-
tion.

Mind Youf Ps and Q’s

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

' begin saving is to get your

printing done at

The - HERALD - OFFICE.

“ The Niagara Falls Boute."

Time table taking effect July 4th, 1£97.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

The Orange Judd Farmer in its final es

tlmate of the year's wheat crop says that
figures based on actual thrashing returns

indicate a total yield of 689,000,000 bush-

els. of which 878,580,000 bushels is winter

and 215,470,000 bushels spring wheat.
The report says the corn is exceedingly -«•» g-y
disappointing at an outside estimate of /VlIGHICAN ( jENTRAL
1.750.000.000 bushels. Drought during

the past two months reduced the average
condition from 82.8 a month ago to 78.9
on October 1. An average oat yield of
28.7 bushels per acre suggests a crop of
814.000.000 bushels, 100,000.000 more than

last year.

“I do believe,’1 hurriedly exclaimed the

Nebraska hotelkeeper, looking out of the

front door, “there’s a cyclone coming.’
* * # A forlorn looking guest dug his
way out from under the ruins of the ho-

ld. His coat was ripped up the back,
his bare knee protruded from a ghastly
rept in the left leg of his trousers, one end

of his shirt collar was flying loose, his
necktie was under his right ear, one eye
was in mourning, and a portion of the
hair of his head bad been scraped off.
“You were in error, landlord,” he said,
feebly. “That was not a cyclone. It was
a tornado.” The guest was a gentleman
from Boston,

REMEMBER DATE OF VISIT.
Mr. Win. Redman says, also that he had

been Hfflicted for ten years with Asthma
and Hay Fever, the result of Catarrh; lias
doctored with only temporary relief. Mo
is now a well man, not a vtstage of tho
dread disease remains. He feels grateful
to Doctor Walker.
Mrs W. S. RafCtt cured of cancer of

the breast. Site was a great sufferer.
Mr. Charles J. Preslon cured of Catarrh

of the stomach and blood poisoning, say*
he would not be in in hie former condition
agaim for $5,000,

Mrs. W. M - , after being barren for
ten years, says; he cured me. We now
have two little children. Suffice to say
our home is a happy one.

Epilepsy (or fits) positively cured by a
recent scienllfie discovery.
One of the most respected young men

ot Grand Rapids, Mr C. H. Banks, ha*
doctored with all the i»est physicians ho
could hear of and finally given two week*
to live. Consulted Dr. Walker toon hi*
treatmentaud is now a well man. Ho
had a chronic stomach trouble, weak
lungs and emistaut cough, rheumatism and
Bright’s disease. He has gained thirty
five pounds and and works every day.
He advises all who are sick to see Dr.
Walker.

Mrs. C. W. 8tuzman cured of Blood
and Skin disease ot twelve years stnmlinu.

Mrs. L. E. Limber cured ot varicose
ulcers on limb. rs

Miss Ella Crane cured of Bronchial
trouble and lung disease.
Miss B. II. cured of female weakness

after being treated by many noted phy-
sic ans.
Mrs W. W. Benneitsays also that she

had lost her sense of smell and became
partiaity deaf by catarrh in the head, and
could uot sleep For cnnsiant coughing and
pain through the lungs, also had It male
trouble. She says that she will testify to
nuyone that Dr, Walker lias saved her
life. She has gained thirty pouuds uud in
well.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ball writes, after being a
great sufferer for a number of years with
neuralgia in the head and stomach; I sm
cured I feel as though I had got into a
uew world. I cannot praise the doctor too
much for his great skill in my case.
Dr Walker’s specialties are diseases of

the Eye, Ear, throat, Lun^s, and all chron
ic private and nervous diseases and dc
lormaties, Granulated Lids, Cross Eyes.
Deafness, Discharge of the Ears, Bronchit-
is, Chronic Cough, Goitre (big neck). Fev-
er Sores and Ulcers, Bright’s Disease,
Rheumatism, all diseases of the Kidneya
and Bladder, Heart, Stomach and Ner-
vous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance),
Epilepsy (tits). General Debility, Scrofula.
Skin diseases, and all diseases due to bad
Blood also Rectal disease*

CSF*! will give special attention to dif-
ficult cases and to cases other doctors
have failed to cure, All curable cases
guaranteed Bank references.
Persons applying for treatment will

please bring from two to three ounces of
urine first passed in the monring prefer-
red, for analysis.
Question blanks sent on application.

Enclose stamp for reply. Those unable to
see the Doctor can address:

W. C. WALKER, M. D..
Box 78 Dettolt, Mich.

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows:

GOING BAST.

No' 8— Detroit Night Express... 5:20 a. m
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a. m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m
No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p. m

GOING WB8T.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 10.00 a. m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6.80 p. m
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 p. m
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for passen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruooles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago. •

OAVBJI1
TRAD* MAI

DKSIGN PA"
MARKSi_ _________ tTBNTi*Wm ~ COPYRIGHTS, GtO.

(For Information and free Handbook wtfto to
XUNN A CO.. 861 Broadway, Naw York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
EYery patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a n< ’t ice given free ot ohai*e In tfco

Jwntific gtucncim
Largest otrcnlatlnu of any urientlflc paper fn the
world. Mandldlr illustrated. No intolllMr -
man should be without It. Weekly, AS. O' .«
year; $1.90 elx months. Address, MOif* A 4*
rcnusuKRH. 361 Broadway. New York C( CO,,

Subjcribe for the Chelsea P
.era Id.

Wanted— An 1 Hga
Protect your Ideas; U *MV»4 thing to patent .'

Writ* JOHN WKDDF bring you wealth,nevs. ^ ABURN A OO.. Patent Attor-
vH !• A *'"r •• BfSl r"-imn <>»*—



SA6ASTA IS TO LEAD.

Selected to Form a New
try for Spain.

mim Pol ter Will toelvae the Bette*-
**•1 •€ Wejrlee— A Meeh Mere

hiherel Treat meet of Ca.
U At

OtATH AND DEVASTATION.'
• of 1 if.- PrapertT hr Prelrt#

V'lres la Manitoba.
W i ; Mao., Oel. a.— The prairie Cclumbua, 0., Oct. 1. Pj Itl hcitoh — Fartknd, Me.. Oct. 4.--<ien. Neal Dow

Madrid. Oct. 4.— Sagaata haa be

ire wbich raged all over the country
Saturday, being fanned and driven by
a gale of wind, died out during the
night and Sunday morning*! aun
dawned upon a terrible acene of death
and devastation. Farmhouses, imple-
ments, crops and live stock were etery-
wbere consumed and many farmers lost
their alL A moat lamentable story

•end Marshal Blanco to replace Feeler 0f tbU citjr* where tw0 WOInen #nd flre

CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
Disaster Threatens Oraaalsntloa at

Start— Itow Orer a aeeretarr.

Thursday afternoon in the election of
a permanent executive secretary the
conference of mayors struck the rock
which, in the opinion of its most con*
•ervativc and far-seeing members, seri-
ously threatens its possibilities for
usefulness and may wreck it absolutely
at the start B. F. Gtlkison, publisher
of the City Government was the re-
cipient of the honor. There was no ob-
jection to Gilkiaon as to character or
ability, but those oppose 1 to him felt
that with him as secretary and execu-
tive officer the organisation would be
hopelessly tied up to his publication as

its organ, and thus be charged with the
responsibility for the policy of the
magazine end all Ita utterances.
John McVicar, of Des Moines, fa., was

elected president; Mayor Collier, of At-
lanta, vice president; Mayor Black, of
Columbus, treasurer, and the following
trustees : Mayor W aimer, of Peoria, 111. ;

Councilman Walker, of Trenton, N. J.,
and Councilman Rand, of Minneapolis.

Detroit. Mich., was chosen as the next
place of meeting, the other candidates
being St. Paul, Niagara Falla, Bing-
hamton. N. Y.. and Atlantic City, N. J.
Following is a synopsis of the coni

ttituthm:
It provide* that the name of the mayor's

orrantsatton shall be The Leaujce of Amer-
ican MunSelpalfeie*. Its objects are the

NEAL DOW DEAD.
The Great Temperance Apostle Passes

Away «t Portlaad, Me.

cabinet will be .worn in to^Uj. The ^ T1
chief otet.cle in the w.j of n fiber.! W‘ ?h W" 'h* woof *• ,ro“ *'•

olutlon of the criti. w», that the loy- .u'?/ *n,d ‘v ^
•1U. eolunteer corp. .tronglv .upport- *“ 0t "C ^ *

m^fnr.henrr>Uo'ilU,fT1 lD ••rnm 7^“^
rd rp •^,n* v o,;rr,he,

faxora We to the liberals. foreigner.0 are homeles.0 ind" ottlrly
bagmsts, on receiving the command destitute

•f the queen regent to form a liberal At Bigot, 70 miles west, the Canadian
tMbinet, immediately consulted the poclfic rai|road ifat|OD and atfTfD cara.

^‘15, of hl* p>rty* 11 U I tbc Dominion Grain company’s ele-
probable that the mmistry of foreign Tator. with *0,000 bushels of wheat,
affairs will be intimated to Senor Morel Lawrit’s store, Higinbotbam's, Link**
or to Senor Leon y Castillo, formerly nnd Buchanan’s stables, a cold storage
•mbaKsador at Pans, if Marquis Vega warehouse and Farmer Waldron's farm
Armijo declines to accept the post in buildings and crop, were totally de-
the cabinet which ia considered the stroyed. The little town was 'prae-

m- i thflieult and important on sc- tically wiped out of existence. At Stonv
count of the negotiations with America. , Mountain fire ran op to the Canadian
The next in importance, the miniatry , Pacific railroad platform, where bv des ----- — ____________ ______ _ _____
of the colonies, has been offered to perate efforts its proc-r** was staved 1 »*»prov«n«nt and tkctmwtlon of

«icbarthor 01 the Sr,t Cuban home ̂ i^c»d ^ i. | ;rs.b*^,n^r ‘rt*"1™"
The liberal government will divide Chicago Junction, (X, OcL 4.— The

the command in Cuba, sending out a prairie Are it still raging here. The
civilian viceroy— probably Canalejaa— flames have reached the gardens and
and as commander in chief of the mill- village of the Hollanders Celery com-
tary forces Marshal Blanco. j pany, and hundred* of men are fighting

It ia also the intention of SagasU to to keep the flames from entering the
•elect a very influential liberal states- village. The wind at present is favor-
»ian to succeed Dupuy de Lome at •We. Over 3,000 acres of farm land lie
Washington. The new cabinet la very 1° waate. Many families hare deserted
, 'Well received by a majority of the press, their homes, leaving crops and stock
and the atock exchange saluted the ad- to perish in the flames. The damage
vent of Sagaata with a general rite in already done amounts to thousands of
all securities. dollars.

The finactal question is demanding Larned. Kan., Oct. 4.— A prairie fire
the greatest attention, and the liberals swept over the northwestern portion of
at the outset of the coming session this county Saturday, destroying 10,-
of parliament will expose frankly the 000 tons of hay and corn fodder and
position of the Spanish treasury. several thousand bushels of wheat. The
London, Oct. 4. — The Madrid corre- wa® started by a thrashing engine.

•pondent of the Standard says; 8a- B**ore th« Are could be checked it
gasta In accepting the portfolio ex- burned over a territory estimated at
pressed his intention to give the largest t0-000 acres. No lives were lost.
possible measure of Cuban home rule, Bapid City, S. D., Oct. 4. — Serious

,to reverse the conservative policy in fires bare becn raging north and south
Cuba and the Philippines, to recall Gen. of tbis Place for four d«y«. and the citi-
^Veyler, if he did not resign, to prepare zens are exhausted from fighting the
for a dissolution of the cortes and to Aames to save their homes. All night
select able representatives to go to 300 men mat,e a desperate stand against
{Washington and European capitals, as lbe *‘ne ot- firc approaching from the
|W elI «i« to the colonies of Spain, to prove nortb» and finally succeeded in saving
to America and Europe that Spain is at : tbe town’ though many farmhouses
last going to do spontaneously and sin- were burned. The fire had approached
cerely what the United States has sug- witbin two mi,ea of Rapid City. It had
gesfed could be accomplished more been burninff for four days in the
quickly and better by mediation or the hfaviest timbered part of the Black
interference which the Spanish people hil1*- 11 waa 8WePt toward Rapid City
would certainly not brook, and to which ,n a 8oIid sheet of flame two miles wide,
no Spanish government could assent. j From vari°o« points in Nebraska come
London, Oct. 4.— A special dispatch rePortfi °f di 8081 rous fires. Much farm

received here from Madrid savs Capt. ProPert-v bas been destroyed, but as far
Gen. Weyler has been recalled from 08 known 00 b';es bav* been lost. Much
Cuba. His successor, it is added, has *to?k. bas Pushed; the woods and
aot yet been officially announced, but ! Prairies are very dry, no rain having
Marshal Blanco will in all probability 1° eD here for two rn°nths. Guards
ibe given the place. bave been ptaoed on all the high hills

Washington, Oct. 4.— In the view of 1 ” th‘S *ectlon to *tre earning of the
the administration, the United States | aPproach of_?re-
r.nd Cuba have all. to gain and nothing
to lose in the liberal accession to pow-

died at his residence In this city at 3:30

o'clock Saturday afternoon. Tbe em
waa peaceful, and he retained conscious-

ness until an hour before he died, rec-
ognising his children, who were gath-
ered at his bedsbte. Gen. Dow's death
waa due to ths infirmities of old age.
[Oen. Neal Dow waa born In Portland,

Me.. March 10, 1804. In tha campaign for
temperance no ainfle man haa achieved
greater results than he, and none haa la-
bored more faithfully In the face of oppo-
sition. Neal Dow waa atlfi In hla teena
when he won his first triumph In persuad-
ing a fire company to which ha belonged to
omit the wlnea at their annual banquet,
and secured ths abolition of ths local cus-
tom of ringing tha town hall bell at eleven
and four o'clock aa a signal for every-
one to leave work and gel a drink. It waa
at the age of IS that he began hla fight for
prohibitive legislation, when a bill was
framed by Gen. James Appleton but not
submitted to the legislature.
Two years later. In 1888. an affort was

made to secure prohibition In Portland.
The matter waa put to a popular vote and
664 affirmative votes polled. The fight waa

pram km of tbe organisation as an agency
for the corperaxton of American cities In
the practical study of all questions pertain-
ing to municipal administration ; second,
the holding of annual conventions for the
discussion of contemporaneous municipal
affairs: third, the establishment and main-
tenance of a central bureau of information
for the collection, compilation and dissem-
ination of atatlstics. reports and all kinds
of Information relative to municipal gov-
ernment. Any municipality In the United
States or Oanada may become a member,
fhe annual membership fees being aa fol-
lows: Cities under 25,000 population |20;
between 25,000 and 50,000, 130; between 50.000
and 100,000, 840; between, 100.000 and 200.000,
150; over 200.000, 100
membership shall be entitled to send Its
mayor and as many of Its general council
and Its board of aldermen as It may desire
as delegates to the annual meeting.
On the question’ of electing officers and

•eleotlng the time and place of annual
meetings, each and every member shall be
entitled to one vote, which shall be the
majority expression of the member's dele-
gation; on all other questions the vote of
the. majority of deleganea presnt shall

GEN. NEAL DOW.

continued until 1843, when a majority of
440 decided the question In his favor. Tha

__ __ _____ same year the legislature was appealed to,
Every cttv'hokflnr *nd *n tht first state prohibitive law> t. holding passed. In 1849 a bill providing more

stringent penalties was enacted, but the
following year the law was repealed. In
1856 It was again put In force and has since
remained on the statute books.
Gen. Dow was twice mayor of Port-

land and was offered the presidential nom-
ination on the whig ticket In the '50s, but
declined to accept. He also served two
terms In the legislature. Like most prom-
inent northeners, he was an abolitionist

THE GRAIN CROPS.

Cuoan sympathizers in the United
States wish, it is felt that there will
certainly be a most liberal offering of
concession* to secure peace in Cuba.

it

Chicago, Oct. 4.— Orange Judd Farm-
er, in its final estimate of the year’s
wheat crop, says that figures based on
actual threshing returns indicate a to-
tal yield of 589,000,000 bushels, of which

w'f,er'* *';hdraw«'- »* >• believed, 373*30,000 bushel* i, wfnTeVa'nd'zir.
*U1 r"u Wr,*™1 ""‘“tion of 470,000 bushels spring wheat. With the
the severity of the Cuban campaigns, excentinn nf ^ w- .

presuming that the war i. to continue Xter wheat ^
for a time at least, and there will be less ca„acitv of thi «nil Th the ful1
complaint of rigorous treatment of in- vield in \tin  , .5 sPnn£f wbeat
dividual, suspected of lending aid to the ^ven « i Dakotaa has

rebels. The choice of Sngasta to form , ZTnl onir^o ’ l
a cabinet had been expected for severaj » ? . ’ bushels. Ihe
days, and gave general satisfaction ̂  ^ ,S ln a n^a8ure counter-
among diplomats who regard this as a 0 \ *e P00( > K*,d 1,1 -^braska,
distinct step toward an abandonment VV<,*h n*ton. report
of the aggressive policy thus far pur- 8a>8 the corn crop is exceedingly disap-
ued toward Cuba, and a substitution of °ut8,de eratimate xt is
conciliatory methods for militarism. 8a- 1,750,000,000 bushels, ihedrought
fpista is said to have stood from the the ^Bi £<> m0^ reduced
first in opposition to the policy pursued ! erage con ition from 82.3 a
by Spain for the last year. Those fa- month a^°; to 78;» 0ctobe>- The
miliar with affairs in Spain say the n'eraKe oats yield of 28.7 bushels per

acre suggests a crop of 814,000,000 bush-
els, 100,000,000 more than Inst year.

THREE PERISH.
Sad Reauli of the Burning: of a Massu-

cbnaetta Home.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 4.—A special

to tbe Union from East Long Meadow
says: Three lives were lost early Sun-
day morning by the burning of a dwell-
ing house in the center of tbis place.
The home of George Brownlee caught
fire from a chimney. Mrs. Brownlee,
her husband, and two sons, Thomas,
aged 21, and James, aged 19, escaped in
their night robes, but Mrs. Brownlee
and her son Thomas were a few minutes
later burned in the building, their
bodies being buried in the ruins. Mr*
Brownlee, losing her head, rushed back

!<*«. s pr^dam. * .ecm.ry. s | Wh.ul.r. Pili.^rV. “umn'er snd Sur*00-
uror and throe trustee*, ewdh of whom shall | Tn he wont m h V i-.

secretary, amd no two of
whom shall be from the same state. This

- - ; fisrsi h.t P?„,Jcn«1c.o'n{?:Dd.;,t^
. and by his gall
brigadier general. He was cap-

dcutlve dommittea The aecrotary is to wounded, and brhiraailantrv won ts!
sin ™«lve6. °f U',0r7n‘Uon' and rank hrlsadler senJsl H? ".. .1-
After the adjournment Mayor Josiah

FIERCE STORMS IN

tured while wounded by Logan's cavalry
_ , , - . and sent to Libby prison. At his exchange.
Quincy, of Boston, said that he had bp°ken in health, he was forced to retire,
hoped that some good might come of Ju 1880 nominated for president by
the new or^nizati^. but ,Lt heco^d 1 ̂ d dld “0l

new see no chance of its success on the
lines laid out. The city of Boston, he
added, could not join an organization
of this sort, already weakened by an
entangling and an embarrassing alli-
ance with a private business enterprise,
and many other cities would feel the
same way. Other delegates predict the
failure of the league if it is to be run
as a sideshow to a monthly publication.
There are some, of course, who are en-
thusiastic over the outlook.

Bugaata view has become very popular
In Spain.

[Praxedea Mateo Sagaata, the Spanish
•tatenman and leader of the liberal party,
was born in 1827. Ha Is an engineer by pro-
fesslon and waa elected from Zamora In
1854 to the constituent cortea. He took part
In the Insurrection of 1856 and eventually
sought refuge In France. When amnesty
was proclaimed Senor Sagaata returned to
Spain and became a professor In the school
of engineers at Madrid. He adso edited La
Iberia, the principal organ of the progress-
ist party. He was appointed minister of
the interior In the flrat cabinet formed by
Gen. Prim. In 1870 he was appointed min-
ister of state. Under the presidency of
Marshal Serrano In 1874 Sagaata waa suc-
cessively minister for foreign affairs, min-
ister of the Interior and president of the
council of ministers. In June, 1876; he gave
In his adherence to the cause of Alfonso
XH. and endeavored to form a liberal con-
stitutional party. Subsequently Sagasta
Joined the opposition and attacked the ad-
ministration formed by Marlines de Cam-

Stafflrbackn Sentenced.
Columbus, KanM Oct. 2.— The mem-

bers of the Staffieback family were sen-

tenced Friday. Ed and Geprge Staffle-
back were convicted of murder in the
first degree and Mrs. Staffieback, the
mother, was convicted as an accessory.
The boys received life sentences in the
penitentiary, and the mother received
21 years. Under the Kansas law there is
no capital punishment. Tlje Staffie-
backs murdered Frank Galbraith at
Galena, Kan., last June, and then robbed
the body and threw it into an old aban-
doned mining shaft. The search ro-
wealed three other bodies in the shaft.
Ed Staffieback has been declared insane
by a board of physicians.

"Won by an American Girl.
Berlin, Oct. 2. — The much-coveted

music prize, known as the Mendelssohn
stipendium, has been won by Miss Leo-
nora Jackson, an American competitor.
The competition aroused the keenest
interest among musicians and students
of music. Representatives of a score of
countries and of all ports of Germany
entered the lists. The prize is 1,500
marks. This is the first occasion when
a stipendium has been won by an Amer-
ican.

f Looked Upon na a Dla^racc.
Dondon, Oct. 1. - The Paris corre-

spondent of the Daily News says the
removal of M. Jules Gambon, governor
of Algeria, from his post is a sort of dis-
grace, although he goes as French am-
bassador to. Washington. Therefore ns
a salve the government has appointed
him honorary governor of Algeria, a
distinction now conferred for the first
time upon a retiring governor.

S>oh and Canovan del Castillo in 1877-79. In}* . . r uer
1880, when a new liberal party waa formed, b*r’ aM~ r?®8 fter lhoma»-

The mother and elder son were over-
come while James got out, but was
burned so severely that he died Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Brownlee himself waa
badly burned on the hands and feet.
The bodies of the victims were recov-
ered.

Rfch Gold Strike.
Ouray, Col., Oct. 2.— A rich gold strike

has been made on Potosi mountains in
________ 1'b© Sneffels district by C. J. Davis and

into the house, thinking her sons bad I Tbo“a« Downer. The vein ia wide and
not come out. Thomas rushed after her continuous, and runs thousands of dol-

8«nor Sagaata jointed It, and the cabinet
of Senor canovaa del Castillo over-
thrown early In 1881 and Sagasta and
Martinez de Campos, by a coalition, came
Into power. Sagasta'a ministry remained
In office until October. 1883, but he wa«
•gain In power in 1885 and 1888, and In 189G
Ids ministry resigned and was succeeded
ft>> :h&( of lienor L'anovau del Castiilo.J

lars to the ton.

— JAPAN. ̂
Thousands of Honses Destroyed and

Severn! Lives Lost.
Tacomah, Wash., Oct. 4.— Yokohama

papers contain full accounts of a se-
vere storm which passed over the coun-

try on September 9, and reports of great
havoc are coming in from all quarter*.
At the latest date 376 houses were to-
tally destroyed in Tokio, 7,728 partially

damaged and 14,043 ’ submerged. In
Shidzuoka there were 1,060 houses de-
molished, 4,000 seriously damaged, 38
persons killed and 42 injured. At Toy-
ama 750 houses were flooded, bridges
washed away, the rice crop ruined, and
other damage done. An American sail-
ing vessel went ashore at Awagone and
a -number of lives were lost. At Yejiri
the whole town is in ruins. In Koiahl-
kawa 1,500 houses were submerged,
among them the Presbyterian misrion
and Baptist schools. Most of the le-
gation buildings were badly damaged.

SHORT OF WATER.
Famine Threntonetl In Mlssoarl and

« Kansas.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 4.— According

to specials to the Times a water famine
is impending in this part of the south
"est. In the immediate vicinity of
Kansas City there has not been such a
scarcity of water for 17 years. All the
small streams and many of the ponds
in Jackson county are reported to be
dry, and the same is true all over this
section of the country. Almost every
town In Missouri and Kansas is alrekdy
feeling the effects of the water famine.

Those which are coming out beat are
those which have artesian wells. The
suffering among the farmers is greater
than in the towns, however. Many
farmers have for days been obliged to
haul water for miles. Stock os well as
people are suffering, and vegetation is
drying up. Unless rain cornea soon
severe results may ensue.

his careefTends.
Denth of Ex-Unltcd States Senator

McMillan, of Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 4. — Samuel J. R.

McMillan, for two terms United States
aenator from Minnesota, died at ten
o’clock Sunday night of anaemia. He
was born in Brownsville. Pa., February
22, 1826. He was graduated in 1846 from
Duquecne college. He removed to Min-
®®*?*a and in 1864 was chosen an
associate justice of the supreme court,
was reelected in 1871 and in 1874 was

m cl ’ “ - *

SEES ARMIES Qp Europe"
IBtkk MU— PiniM! Mt>

•Iteetlon and »«„. W-
London, Oel. 4.-Hjen.

Mr.. Mile, and Aid.-de-c *'*?,U,a.
Man. sniltd for ihr Unn^l s.P..Upt-
U>a American line .(earner S( i** 011

Saturday. The comm.nderof h,^ta
haa been In Europe alm-e u..

Mur of military ob.ervation InThl)
inipected e.erytbln* of militar, i„.
e.t from the armie. of th,
in field action down to “ballon^0 ***
bicycle*,” a. he remarked h!* S
looked over fortifications, barr.*w
camps, ordnance workaof allclas... „ j
in the Intervals of this work ha**??
ten three report, to the govern^*
covering different fepture.^fKuro^nt'

m l.t.riam. After hi. return he w?
with the assistance of Capt. Mans nr!^
pare another and more comp,WnJ£
report In which will he
recommendation, for the Improvement
of the United States army. V “ 1

To the question as to whether
United State., under Its present
tary policy, would be able tocopewi L
a European power, Oen. Miles rVpliAd.
"In any population It Is estimated

..mn out of five is capable of be--®®?

V!" WOU,d *'y* ua 8n •r»y?f u*
000 000. Our people are stron* phLlcafc
and generally Intelllreot and welllnfS^
besides that each dtlsen Is a aoveVeiS^
personally Interested In the WZSSflfii
government and serves voluntarily with
out bring forced Into service by a m,,^
despotism. W# have many thoussnd.3
men still living who have seen more w./
participated In more battles than anv m.n
In Europe. But It Is another thinti!
equip an army with modern appliance, for
the defense of a coast where we would
have to use high power guns and modws
projectiles which It takes years te d
struct, while small arms are not to £
made in a few days or weeks. ifod.rJ
rifles are different from the squirrel run.
with which oar wrolutlona^ fithiS
went to war. The range of modern arm.
la vary great and projectiles weigh too
pound* to a ton of steel. The rapidity of
tbe rapid-fire machine gun, the Maxim
and Gatling, la 400 to 600 shots a minute
Although these are American Invention.’
they are largely used In the European
service." _

EXPERTS DON’T AGREE.
Dr. Mrrrlllwt Persistently Contra-
dicts Dr. Allport at Lnetgert Trial.

| Chicago, Oct. 4.--The expert ansto-
miat* ior the defense in the Luetgert
cate contradicted one another Saturdsy

in a manner that made the state serene-
ly happy. Drs. L. A. Merrillat and Jos-
eph Hughes, professors in two veterin-
ary colleges of Chicago, were on tbe
stand until 12 o’clock. Both positively

identified the bone which the slate
claims ia a human femur as the lower
wirt of the abaft of a hog's femur. Dr.
V. II. Allport, the expert for the de-
fense, who left the stand Friday after
wo clays* examination, declared it was
the upper end of a hog’s femur. Dr.
Merrillat said Saturday he knew it was
the lower part, because the foramen
ran upward. Dr. Allport said he knew
t was the upper part because the fora-
men’s direction was downward.- The
counsel for the defense realized the ef-
fect of such a contradiction, and en-
deavored to swing Dr. Merrillat around
to Allport’s opinion, but Merrillat re-
used to be swerved. Dr. Joseph
lughes coincided with the opinion of
Dr. Merrillat.

STRYCHNINE KILLS EIGHT.

J**!ou*y End. In Harder.

KttftSajsSS 's?r
j ^rN^lii^^^r- “v" reZZyot
I rendered. an<l Bur' j confession of faith of the Preiby.

teriau church.

Deadly Work of Polnon In a Nebraska• Family's Coffee.
Schuyler, Neb., OcL 4. — During Sun-

day forenoon Frank Steinad came hast!-
y froiq Shell creek precinct, nine miles

northwest, to summon a physician to
the home of Frank Davis, where he said
the whole family hnd been poisoned.
)r. Sixta hastened out. and found the
mother and four of the seven children
in the family dead. A fifth child was in
a dying condition, and a sixth victim
was ill. Mr. Davis and his oldest son
went away early in the morning, leav-
ing before the rest of the family break-
fasted. When the meal was prepared
all sat down, and early in the course of
the meal Mrs. Dnvis made some such re-
mark as: “Eat a good breakfast and
we’ll all go together.” Strychnine had
been put in the coffee, which soon
showed its effects. Those not pros-
trated spread the alarm.

BALL SEASON ENDS.
Cloalnir Game* Flayed on Saturday

and Sunday.
The playing season of the National

Baseball league came to an end with
the games played on Saturday and Sun-
day. The following table shows ths
standing of the clubs at the close:Clubs. Won. Lost Ferri.
Boston ......   W 39

Baltimore .................... 90 40
New York .................... 83
Cincinnati ................... 76
Cleveland ................... CO
Washington ............ .....61
Brooklyn ..................... 61
Pittsburgh »•••••••••••••«

.............. . ..55
. *62

48
56

62

71
71
71
73

102

1
1
I
1
:S

Uhlcago ..... •...•••...••.....56
Philadelphia
Louisville ...
SL Louis .....

Vast Output of Wine.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.— The vintage

of California this year promises to reach

20,000,000 gallons, or 25 per cent, more
than last season. About one-half °f tbe
grape crop haa already been converted
into wine. The growers are now re-
ceiving an advance of from five to ten
dollars a ton for their grapes.

Pol IceiuauT Kills Himself.
Cincinnati, Oct. 4. — Jacob P. H0**"

bach, df the police force, committed
suicide by shooting himself Sunday
night. He had come'ouly second In •
newspaper coupon vote for the most
popular policeman on the force. The
rize to the winner is a free trip to th*
ashville exposition.!!



AGRICULTURAL HINTS poultry for market.
ton SHIPPING HOGS.

a Crmf Thmt Will K#*p the Porker*
In Uoo«l Condition.

The first thing necessary in shipping
bogs or pig* I* * £ood crate, without
pbich no breeder is certain of his ship-

ment arriving at destination in safety
tnd in as fine order as when placed on
board of cars. The crate, illustrated
herewith, i* uiade of seasoned linden
wood, a material at once very tough,
bard to break and light, a requisite in
shippicR animals by express, especially
wheo rates are inclined to be exorbitant.

Xbis crate is 18 Inches wide, 24 inches
high and four feet long, and can be made
in like proportion to suit the largest
jmg. The material used is sawed ex-
pressly for this purpose direct from
the logs. Before working into crates
It is sorted and ricked up. as other lum-
ber, ia a sheltered place to season;

CRATE FOR SHIPPING HOQS.

then when made into crates each one Is
treated to a coating or two of paint
All saw fuxz is removed by a sharp jack
plane. The crate ia put together with
wire nails.
For the sides and tops use one-half by

four inches and four feet, 11 pieces,
and equally divide the space. The bot-
tom is la one •piece one inch thick, 18
Inches wide and four feet long less one
inch. Front end contains one piece one-
half by ten by 18 inches, and two half
by four by 18 inches, each. The rear or
door end has two pieces one-half by
2% by 18 inches for inside cross strips
top and bottom, and two outside top
and bottom strips one-half by four by
18 inches, with two upright strips one-
half by 2% by 23 inches for each side
of the movable door, and to which are
fastened the side strips. The door it
one-half by eight by 23 inches, and is
held firmly to place by a wire nail
driven partially In at top end. The
eorner posts in front end are one by two
by 23 inches, and on the inside of them
Is fastened a board one half by eight
by 18 inches, which forms with the out-
side board a feed space of two inches
in width in front end of crate. The
board oa the inside comes within an
inch of the bottom, where a trough is
made by tacking in a piece of board
one-half by four by 18 inches, at a slant

of about the same degree as shown by
one side of the letter V. When ready to
ship, place crate in the wagon and back
up to the driveway door in the hog
house, which is on a level with the
wagon bed, and you can load or crate
the hogs with ease; then put feed in
the box at end of crate, and it will
drop down as it is eaten from the
trough, thus affording plenty of food
for the hog until the end of the jour-
ney. Water can be given in the trough,
at intervals, by those having the ani-
mal in charge. In such a crate, bedded
with straw, the hog should reach its
destination O K. — Farm and Home.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Wash the harness with soap and
water before oiling.

We repeat, that corn, wheat and oats
will not be permanently lower than
they are at present.

Corn fodder may be shredded, but
not perfectly, by running it through an
old threshing machine.

A threshing machine boiler that is
too small to do the work, is always
dangerous from over-pressure. •

A farmer says that he kills Canada
thistles In the pasture by piling ma-
nure on them thick enough to smother
them.

l‘ut buggy beans or peos in a tight box
and put a little cup of bisulphide of
carbon on top, being careful that no
fire is near.

Wheat, independent of interest on
iind, ought to be grown at six dollars
an acre at most. Eight, or even ten
Bushels, per acre, will not pay.

Be careful to sow only the cleanest
timothy seed. Weeds in timothy make
bad work, worse than clover, though
they are bad enough there. — WesternPlowman. • .

Electrical Sheep Shearlnff.
Farming by electricity is now a recog-

nized fact. Electricity drives the plow,
^urn, thrasher, and other implements
and stimulates the aproutingaod grow-
ing of some kinds of vegetation. And
now, at Great Falls, in Montana, which
1« becoming the great wool-growing
•tate, 20 machines for shearing sheep
are arranged in a long, narrow shed,
°pen on one side. A single line of shaft-

ing extends overhead, and from this 20
flexible cables fall. The shaft, by means
of ‘‘universal joints, '* cause each cable
to rotate, and the cable transmits its
power to the clipper by means of simi-
lar connections. A man needs only to
•teer the clipper around. The blades
*°rk themselves. A' small electric mo-
tor of six horse-power drives the line
°f shafting. The motor is such as is
nsed under a trolley car, and takes it*
current from a trolley line. The 20 ma-
chines operated for nearly three weeks
and sheared 16,184 sheep, averaging
nearly joo sheep a day per machine.
Uhita-o Inter Ocean.

Bow t. D,.„ Chick. ob, Torkoro,
Gee** Dock*.

'<'P fr0“! ,0od 84 ll0ur,• Kill br
.K the ,m°Uth °r 0Pen*nK th.
'I1' “f0!*; ‘‘““K by the feet un-

properly bled; head and feet should

11*/‘ on ^ ‘b* inte.tine. and crop
should not be drawn. For .caldlo,
poultry the water ahould be a. near

nf,,?01"1 a" P°88ibleactually boiling; p|ch the leg* dry be-

forae acalding; hold by the head and
e(f» and unmerse and lift up and down
three tlmeo; if the head i. immersed
t turns the color of the comb and gives
he eyes a shrunken appearance, which
cads the buyers to think the fowl has

been sick. The feathers and pin feath-
ers should be removed immediately,
very cleanly and without breaking the
skin, then “plump- by dipping ten sec-
onds in water nearly or quite boiljng
not, ami then immediately into cold
water, hang in a cool place until the
animal heat is entirely out, it should be
entirely cold, but not frozen before be-

ng pocked. Dry picked chickens and
turkeys sell best, and we advise this
way of dressing, as they sell better to
shippers, scalded chickens and turkeys
generally are sold to the local trade,
to dry pick chickens and turkeys prop-

erly the work should be done while
the bird is bleeding; do cot wait and
let the bodies get cold, dry picking is

more easily done while the bodies are
warm. Be careful and do not break
and tear the skin. Pack in boxes or bar-
rel?, boxes holding 100 to 200 pound*
are preferable, and pack snugly;
straighten out the body and legs so
that they will not arrive very much
bent and tw isted out of shape; fill the

package as full as possible to prevent
shuffling about on the way. Mark kind
and weight and shipping directions
neatly and plainly on the cover. Bar-
rels answer better for chickens and
ducks than for turkej'sor geese. When
convenient avoid putting more than one
kind in a package. Endeavor to market
all old and heavy cocks before January
1, as after the holidays the demand is
for small, round, fat hen turkeys only,

old toms being sold at a discount to
canners.

For geese and ducks the water for
scalding should be the same tempera-
ture us for other kinds of poultry, but
it requires more time for it to penetrate
and loosen the feathers. It is a good
plan after scalding to wrap them in a
blanket, providing they are not left
long enough to partly cook the flesh.
Another method, and no doubt the best
for loosening the feathers, is to steam
them, and whenever proper facilities
are at hand, we advise this process. It

is poor policy to undertake to save the

feathers dry by picking them alive just
before the killing, as it causes the skin

to become very much inflamed, and
greatly injures the sale. Do not pick
the feathers off the head and it is well
to leave them on the neck, close to the
head, for a space of two or three inches.
The feet should not be skinned, nor
the bodies singed for the purpose of re-
moving any down or hair, as the heat
from the flame will cause them to look
oily and bad. The process of plumping
and cooling is the same as with turkeys
and chickens. There is no kind of
poultry harder to sell at satisfactory
prices than poor, slovenly dressed
geese and ducks, and those who send
in such must not be disappointed at low
prices. No poultry of any kind sent to
city market should be drawn. — Rural
World. _

GARDEN WHEELBARROW.
How to Moke a Wheel That Dear* It*

Share of Borden.
In market gardening, there is much

work that can be done with a wheelbar-
row. While resting my aching arms
one day, I concluded that the wheel
of the ordinary barrow was not bear-
ing its share of the burden, so I made
one in which the axle was placed up
nearer the body of the barrow, the
wheel extending inside. A cap was
fitted over this, inside the body, and I

BARROW FOR THE GARDEN.
found that the wheeling was then much
easier. The .new barrow weighed 49
pounds. With 239 pounds of sand, there
is a weight of 56 pounds on the handles,
while with the ordinary barrow the
weigh* is 99 pounds. The handles are
five feet long. 1% by 1% inch., at front
*nd smaller toward the back. The
wheel is 22 inches diameter with a two-
Inch tire. The barrow frame is 19 inches

at front, two feet at back; the body ia
three feet by 13 Inchea while the lega

are two feet ten inches from the front.
— R. Bingham, in Orange Judd Farmer.

gnrfaoe Water la Well*.
Wells are often dug in depressions, the

idea being that in such places springs
of water are most apt to be found. But
if so dug the well should be stoned and
cemented for 12 or more feet from the
aurfact, so that shallow spring canno
S entrance. The deeper springs will
"rally be free from surface impuri-

Then if the well is filled around
1 1 bo as to turn surface water from
“ubere will be little danger that ttwIU
* contaminated in any way.-Am*ri.

r'liltivator.

__ the FEVER SPREADS. _
Hlmid <U«r«ntln* Re*alat!on* Seem

Not to Affect the Epidemic.
Now Orleans, Sept. 30.— Wednesday

wvm a record breaker in the number of
now cases of yellow fever reported,
while the deaths equaled in number
those of any day since the yellow fever

was first discovered in the city. There
are various reasons giiven for the spread
of the disease, but the principal ones
are two — that the weather turned warm
again, and owing to the much wider
field to cover the board of health has

had some difficulty in getting every
house as closely guarded as was possi-
ble when the cases here were few in
number and the trained officials of the
board were stationed about the quar-
antined houses. The record for Wednes-
day shows four deaths and 25 new coses.
Nine new cases of yellow fever and

one death were reported at Scranton,
Miss., Wednesday. Edwards, Miss., re-
]>orta 24 new cases but no deaths for
Wednesday. Two coses are reported at
Brownsville.

Mobile, Ahk, Sept 30.— Tuesday’s
rather big report of ten new coses was
offset Wednesday by a small report of
four. The only death in the 24 hours
ending at noon was Brother "Synpho-
rian at the Industrial gardens. Total
cases to date, 68; deaths, 10.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 30— The
News has received the following dis-
patch from a correspondent at Eng-
lish, Crawford county, Ind.: A sup-
posed case of yellow fever is reported
at Mifflin, seven miles southwest of
here. The patient is Edward McKinny.
He returned from Jonesboro, Ark., last
Friday, took sick Sunday and has not
spoken since. Numbers of peopfle have
recently died within a mile of Jones-
boro.

New Orleans, Oct, 2. — The fever record
Friday showed three deaths here and
one in Mobile, and new cases as follows:
New Orleans, 30; Biloxi, 28; Mobile, 7;
Edwards, 19; Scranton, 4; McHenry, 4.
Dispatches are to the effect that the
plague has been practically stamped out
at Ocean Springs, where it was first
noted.

GREATER NEW YORK.
Three More Candidate* Enter the

Mayoralty Contest.
New York, Sept. 29.— The republican

ticket for the leading officials of Great-
er New York is now in the field. Gen.
Benjamin F. Tracy, secretary of the
navy under President Harrison, is the
nominee for mayor; Ashbel P. Fitch is
the party nortnnee for reelection to the
comptrollership, and R. Ross Appleton,
of Brooklyn, is named for president of
the council.

New York, Oct. 1. — The democratic
city convention (Tammany) nominated
these candidates for officers of Greater
New York: Mayor, Robert A. Van
Wyok, of Manhattan; comptroller. Bird
S. Coler, of Brooklyn; president of the
council, Jacob Ruppert, Jr., of Manhat-
tan. It favors home rule and repeal of
the Raines law and other restrictions on
personal liberty, and demands dollar
gas and municipal ownership of fran-
chises. The nominations evoked dis-
approval rather than enthusiasm in the

convention hall.
New York, Oct. 2. — At the city* nomi-

nating convention of the democratic al-
liance of Greater New York, held Fri-
day night, Henry George was unani-
mously nominated for mayor. The
nominating speech was made by Charles
Francis Adams. The nomination was
greeted with enthuaiastic applause. The
platform, declares in favor of municipal
home rule, municipal ownership amd
operation of franchises, three-cent
street railway fares, dollar gas, eight-
hour day and prevailing rate of wages,
representation of labor in administra-

tive and legislative branches of the city
government, free open air places for the
holding of public meetings and opposi-
tion to government by injunction.

Star Pointer Again.
Springfield, 111., Oct 2.— Ir a race that

was witnessed by at least 65,000 people,
Star Pointer, on the Illinois state fair
grounds Friday afternoon, not only
maintained his reputation as the king
of pacers by beating Joe Patchen, but
he also lowered the world’s pacing rec-
ord in a race by half a second, making
a mile in 2:00^, the record in a race hav-
ing been 2:01, which Star Pointer
made on Saturday, September 18, at In-
dianapolis, when he defeated Joe
Patchen. Star Pointer was greeted
with tremendous cheers by the assem-
bled thousands as he passed under the
wire in the third heat and the announce-
ment of the lowering of the world’s pac-
ing record in a race was received with
tumultuous applause.

Farther Decline la silver.
New York, Sept 30.— The price of sil-

ver scored a further loss of one-half pen-
ny to 25 pence in London Wednesday
and one cent to 53ya cents in New 'Vork.
This is within iy4 pence and' 2% cents
of the lowest price on record. The de-
cline is in the face of persistent rumors
of a purpose to reopen the Indian, mints
to the coinage of silver.

Fire at the Capital.
Washington, Sept. 30.— Fire broke out

in the central power station of the Cap-
ital Traction company a few minutes
before 11 o’clock Wednesday night and
in 30 minutes the magnificent six-story

structure was doomedi. The building
occupied the entire block from Penn-
sylvania avenue to C street and from
Thirteen and One-half street to Four-
teenth street

.1
_ Try Graln-OI Try Gra|*-GI _
Ask your jrocsr to-day to show yon

package of GRAIN-Gl the new food drink
that take* the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try itlike it. GRAIN-O
baa that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c and
25 eta. per package. Bold by all grocers.

Sod Natarally.
Gotham— People are so different here in

Boston. See how sad everybody looks.
Backbuy— Naturally. How could they

look otherwise when they think of the un-
fortunate people who cannot five in Bos-
ton?— Boston Transcript.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
install/ takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Alien's Foot- Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, mvIIoub, hot, tired, aching feet.
Try it to day. Sold by all 4ru88i*t* and
shoe stores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Write to Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

A Great Beneftt.
First Daughter of the Revolution— She

like to kn<says she’d li know, for her port, what
practical good our society does.
Second Ditto— Why. the mean thing! Just

as if we hadn't made it almost fashionable to
be patriotic.— Judge.

Why I* Star Flax Tobacco the Best f
Because it is made from selected stock of

the best grade of leaf that grows. The ingre-
dients used in its manufacture are absolute-
ly pure— nothing injurious to the system en-
ters into it.

Keataeky Appreciates.
“Er— Col. Clay, it’s a fine wheat crop we

have this year—"
“Splendid, suh, splendid! Best an’ clean-

est lot o' straws I ever drawed through,
suh!”— Cleveland World.

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Cover an ass with a lion’s skin, and he
will soon mansge to poke his ears out some-
how.— Ram's Horn.

_ ..... Almost Inside Oat. -
The stomach that is not turned thus by a

shaking up on the “briny wave” must be a
well fortified one. The gastric apparatus «6i
be rendered proof against sea Kick neas with
that stomachic so popular among travelers by
sea and land— Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters.
It defends the system against malaria and
rheumatism, and subdues liver complaint,
constipation and dyspepsia.

Undlspatedk
First Lawyer— You are a shyster!
His Opponent— And yon are a black-

guard!
The Court — Now, gentlemen, let «a set at

the disputed points in the case.— Philadel-
phia North American.

Wallace — *T didn’t know you rode s
wheel.” Ferry— “I don’t.'' Wallace —
“Then what are you wearing knickerbockers
and a sweater for?” Ferry— 'To keep the
fool bicycle riders from running over me.
They think I’m one of ’em.”— Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Caasht the Eara*.
Judge— How do you know the prisoners

threw cms at you?
Tragedian— I caught them in the act.—
Up-toDate. _

To Care a Cold la Oao Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money u it fails to cure. 25c.

You can always tell a man who is not used
to tipping his hat by the awkward way he
does it.— -Washington Democrat.

Because a man is poor in flesh is not
a sure sign that he doesn’t eat much.— Wash-
ington Democrat.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs by Pise's Cure for Consumption.—
Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, ‘94.

We have noticed that the less a man
knows the more -he criticises the courts.
—Washington Democrat

Hair* Catarrh Cara
Is s Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

The worse one feels, the more people want
to talk to him.— Washington Democrat.

Do not slight the man because he has done
wrong. — Ram’s Horn.

A

Ayer’s
is the name to remember when

buying Sarsaparilla. It has been

curing people right along for

more than 50 years. That’s why.

A~A i

One Good Turn

time and food,
easily cleaned.

deserves another.
When you turn
the handle of the
Enterprise Meat
Chopper you are
rewarded with a
surprising amount
of work well done
in a few seconds.
It saves money,

Use^hlr

Enterprise
EAT CHOPPER

for making sausage and scrapple : for
preparing nash, mince-meat, Hamburg
steak, suet, tripe, cod-fish, clams, scrap
meat for poultry, corn for fritters, etc.
Improved for 15 years ; now perfected.
Bold by all dealers In hardware. Small

family size No. 6, *2.00. Chops 1 lb. a
minute. Large femlly size No. 10, *3.00.
Chops 2 lbs. a minute.

THE ENTERPRISE IPG. 00. of PA.,
Philadelphia.

9md 4 centa in ttampa for th* '‘JChtorpriainp
HouacJboeper—ZJO rocipca.

STOPPED FREE.
FXRXAirSKTLY CURED

Insanity PrsvenUd by
DR. KLINE’S GREATPTS NERVE RESTORER

f^^Fo.UlT*e»r« ft* at! .Vcrtvu. Diaeaaaa.FIta.Bpilepay,
.'9 SpoantM and St. Vitus' Dune*. No Mu or Nerrou.uw.
if 9 Treatise and ** trial bottle free
;  u>mp»llenu, thrr *h»rg«o«l.» wnta r.-« crtfM. 8.nd to t>R. KUNR, LU., R.II«Tur Inmituu.ri UedlotM. 033 Arab Sir.**. PHILADKLPHIA. PA.

All tLSt 1
1 Best CoSgh Syrup. Good. C-

I In tlmo. Sold by drntHlstv 
CONSUMPTION

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

NEBRASKA
September 7, 21. Octobers, 1 9
On these dates round-trip RR M  jj—

tlckets^ood for 21 days, will ffl Off IL-B
be sold by all Burlington h . .
Route agents and by those
of many eastern railroads at Pius ta

The undersigned will send you free on appli-
cation s handsome illustrated pamphlet
describing Nebraska, with a largo sectioual
map of the State.

A Dry, Healthy Climate.
A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,

easy to cultivate, and yielding
all varieties of crops.

That is what Nebraska offers to the home-
seeker. Ask your nearest ticket agentabnut
the sheep rates, or Write to P. 8. Bastls,
General Passenger Agent, C. B. & Q. E. R^
Chicago, I1L

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers’ Guide
Brery hometMknr should address either J. F.

MERRY. A. G. P. A., Manchester. la.; W. A.
KRLLOND, A. G. P. A.. Louisville. Ky . or 8. O.
HATCH. D. P. A., ClndnnaU, tor a free copy of
the 1ULRNOIS CENTRA 1* RAILROAD'S
SOUTHERN HOMESEEKERS' GUIDE.

nPOP^Y ™o°Tkky; ffireeO ¥ quick relief and cures worst
assss. Band for book of testimonials and lO «(avs*
treatment Free. BnO. M. aaznrs seis, aumu.^I

A. N. K—A 1677

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*
pleaee state that s ou saw the AdvertU*/
meat la this paper*



Waahirotoic. D. C.. »ept 14. 18W.—
The Attempt te make 0*e remra of Ibt

Spanish mioUter lo Wsshinftoo, ibis
veek. the basis of a sensational story
about bis haring to return because of so

impending crisis in tbs relations between

Spain and the United States would bare
eeemed more pUuiible bad not nearly all
the rest of the diplomatic corps, sod Pres-

ident McKinley, also returned to Wash-

ington tbis week. There is no crisis out-
>ide of Spain, and not likely to be any
cause tor one, unless Spain desires to
make one when it r»T>lle§ to the sugges
tions made by the United States for bring,

ing about peace in Cuba. The Spanish
Minister returned to Washington for the

i%anic reason that the other members of the
diplomatic corp®. and t!ie President did*

the vacation season is orer and their regu-

lar duties ctNcd them to Washington.

OfScial news from Hawaii effectnaly

disposed of all the recent sensational stor-

ies about Jit pan's intention to make the
immigration dispute an excuse for seising

Hawaii before annexation was completed.
An understanding has been reached that
will result In a peaceable settlement of
that dispute.

Secretary BJUs !»** bee# diligently
studying the irrigation question, in which

he has long taken a deep interest, and he
will make recommendations In his annual
report for Congressional legislation pro-

viding for the irrigation of large tracts of

the arid public lands of tie west; and It is

understood that bis recommendations will

lie warmly supported by President Mc-
Kinley and all the other members of the
cabinet, which will make fsTorable action

by Congress probable.

It seems rather small business for the

United Slates government to compel any

of Its employes to work overtime and not

giye them extra |>ay, but that Is exacly

what the new regulations put in effect to-
day at the Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing will do for the salaried employees of

the bureau. It Is very offten made nec-
essary by the demands for small notes or
fome kind of stamps for a oortion of the

force to work overtime, and heretofore
they have been paid for it, but from to-
day they will not be, unless a test case,

which will probadly be carried to tiie

courts, results in upsetting the new regu
lationsr

Ex Senator Edmunds, chairman of the
Monetary Commission, this week named
the committees on Metallic Currency, On
Demand Obligations of tlie Government,

and on the Banking System, and the com-

mission took a recess until October 11.
Members of the commission do not. like
the criticism showered upon them by the
press, and all say that they do not intend

to dictate to Congress; that they will mere-

ly suggest as any other body of citizens
might do.

In view of the nature of the evidence

given at the long hearing before the U. S.

Patent Office, nobody was surprised at the

announcement that the disbanraent of

John Wedderburn & Co. from practice bt-

forc that office, for fraud, has been decid-
ed upon. No other decision could have
been made without ignoring the most
positive evidence of Wedderburn & Co.

npr ICAtohM.

Having decided to remove to Chelsea, I

will sell at public auction on the premises,

known as the flener farm, near Crooked
Lake. Wedoeaday, Oct 18, 1»7, com-
mencing at 18:80 o'clock akarp, the follow-

ing ̂ •fop*rty, to- wit:

One young mare, one spring colt, 8
cows giving milk, one coming in Jan. 20,

and two in spring, 1 yearling heifer. 8
calves, 8 pigs, 4 slioata, 2 brood aowa, 75
chickens, 25 turkeys, 50 bu. oata, 15 bu.

small potatoes, about 400 buahela of corn

and a quantity of corn stalks, and bean
pods. • 1 wide tire lumber wagon, 8 bar-
nesses, 1 canopy top surry, 1 set double
light harness, 1 empire diill, 1 fanning
mill, 1 corn sbeller, 1 Iron frame spiing

tooth harrow, 1 Oliver plow, 1 Ajax culti-

vator, 1 hay rack, 1 creamery. I Incubator,

1 spray pdmp, and other articles too num
erous to mention.

Terms: All sums of |5.00 and under
rash. All sums over that amount one
year’s time on good endorsed bankable
notes at 6 per cent interest

Rudolph Hoppe.
Geo. E. Davis, salesman.

DtUy Foods.

The value of a system of feeding de-
pends upon the profit. At the Hatch ex-

periment station two lots of cows were
tested with different foods, one called a
“wide" and one a “nairow" ration, the

difference between the twi being in pro-
portion of atarchy and ni rogeo food.
The wide ration contained a pound more
hay daily for each animal than the narrow

and all the cows were given sugar beets.

Coromeal and wheat bran were given in
(tie wide 'ration and gluten meal and
wheat bran is narrow ration. In another
test old -process linseed meal was added to

the bran and gluten.

With the narrow rations Irora 11.8 to
12.9 percent more milk was obtained than

from the wide ration aud the cost lessened

from 5 to 12 per cent— practically an
eighth more at a twelfth less cost. The
increase in amount and lower cost of the

butter was about the fame. With the nar-

row ration the best cow, in one experi-
ment, produced 12.2 pounds of butter a

week, at a cost of 14 cents a pound; while

in the same experiment the best cow on
the wide ration produced 9 52 pounds a

week at a cost of 16 07 cents a pound.
The same comparative results were ob-
tained Horn other cows, though the quan-

tities were less. The gluten meal and
linseed rmal furnished larger proportion of

protein or nitrogenous material and form-

ed a part of the best narrow ration. In
the summing up of the experiments it is
stated that the best results were obtained
from the gluten meal and linseed meal,
which contained more protein than the
coromeal and wheat bran, showing that

more milk aud butter were obtained when
the starchy foods arc five to one of protein

than when they are ten to one, aud the
cost was also reduced.

TOi&t a Newspaper it For.

There arc peop e who have a queer idea

about the mission of a new spaper. They
think that the paper is a medium through
which they should be allowed to air their

having deceived and defrauded those wiio j grievances, and "get even witli their
intrusted business to them and paid them neighbors” for some fancied or * perhaps
advance lees. The official announcement : real grievance,

of the disbarrment will be mode in the

It ts predicted tharpiper^ Um coming
material for matches. The prospect of
the wooden match Induatry being appreci-
ably affected by a new process for manu-
facturing matches of paper la held to be

extremely probable particularly as the beat

wood for this purposed is constantly grow-

ing scarcer and more costly. The new
matches are considerably cheaper than the

wooden product, and weigh much leas,
which counts for much in exportation.

The sticks of the matches consist of paper

rolled together on the bins. The paper is
rather strong and porous, and when im-
mersed in a solution of wax, •learine and

similar aubstancea, sticks well together

and burns with a bright, smokeless and

odorleaa flame. Strips one-half Inch in

width are first drawn through the combus-

tible mass and then turned by machinery
into long, thin tubes, pieces of the or-

dinary length of wood or wax matches bs-

ing cut off automatically by the machine.

When the sticks are cut to siie they are

dipped Into phosphorus alan by machine-

ry, and the dried head easily ignites by

friction on any surfitc^ according to the
Boston Transcript. <

S. G. Bush,
--------- PhysioisB uni Sttfgoon.

Office honrs: 10 to 19 a.m., 1 to 4 and
? to 8 p. m.

Office In Hatch block. Residence op-
posite Methodist church,

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kenipfs new bank. Chelsea

B. E. HATHAWAY,

Kotiot.

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-

Works Company.— We are now prepared
to obtain for our patrons, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwell-
ings. barns and contents, at a little less
than half the ruling rates lo Chelsea for

the past five years.

Chelsea Is now listed as one of the very

best protected towns, by waterworks as
extended, in Michigan.

Yours for health, comfort tnd protec-
tion.

Chelsea Waterwobes Company,

Tiffs and TMstlss,

Strong judgement is a strong friend.

Courage will bring the chasms of life.

An ounce of comfort is worth a too

of style.

Satan cannot down you without you
help him.

Heaven sets lofty ladders for all that

will climb.

Wealth is too poor to purchase wisdom
or purity.

There are no big words in the sermon on

the mount.

Coming to Christ brings men close to
each other.

The best thing to do, is to do well what-

ever God gives us to do.

Modern

DENTIST.
and Improved

Practiced.

Methods

Office over Bank Dm* Store.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician ds Surgeon.

Specialtim:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hochs:— 10 to 12 and
8 to 6. 17

DENTISTRY
In all its branches

d«*ne in a very
careful manner and as reasonable as first-
class work can be done. Crown and bridge
work adjusted so as to be very useful.
>4 here tbit cannot be used we make five
different kinds of plates— gold, silver, al
luminum, Watts metal and rubber. Special
care given to children’s teeth. Both gas
and local anaesthetic u*ed in extracting.
Am here to slay. H H. AVERY, D. D.
S. Office over Keinpf Bros’. Bank.

ft& a nr
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. A A. M.f for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; April

18; May 11; June 8, July 13; Aug-
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; an-
nual meeting and election of officers

Dec. ?. J. I). Schnaitm an. Sec.

Suekle&’s Anioa SalTt.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guarauteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimson.

M&rfcsts.

Patent Office Gazette, and will be accom-

panied by a long and carefully prepared
opinion which will indicate very plainly

the attitude of the Commisnioner of Patents

towards any questionable practice on the
part of solicitors of patents, and his deter-

mination to see that inventors are not dis-

honestly dealt with, in ail cases that are

brought to his attention The Postmaster

General has not yet indicated what action
he will take upon the request to put ‘‘The

National Recorder,” Wedderburn & Co’s,
paper, ou the fraud list, but it is not like-

ly that a concern disbarred from practice
before one bnnch of the government for
fraud will be allowed to continue the iim>

use of the maila lo spread Hs aclienn-s.
Newspaper publishers will hardly need lo

be reminded that this is the Weddeiburn
who started the Examiner Cinims Bureau,
and the Press Claims Co., both of which
died leaving much wotthlcMi sw-ck in in
nocent hands.

They are t-adly mistaken as to the tms-

son of the general inlaud county newspa-

per. Its purpose is not to foment conten-

tion, or engender strite, but on the con-
trary to promote peace and good will.

It should be and we believe is a moral
force in educated public opinion, not in
punishing crime.

It is an educational force In disseminat-

ing intelligence, not in ridiculing ignor

ance.

It is a promoter of material prosperity

by stimulating the industrious, not by

abusing the indolent

Ir is h stimulant to goodwill Id the
community by seeking tiie good name of
Uie people, not by exposing their short-
cominps.

It is a means to desirable ends, and he
who seeks to use it otherwise mistakes
hitnelf.

Tb» Oraa&Mt aemeiy.

experts presided over by Admirable Dunce
an expenditure of about 1,01)0,000 is
needed to give our navy proper di»ck facil-

ities and place H on an iquitl fooling iu
that n-speCt with the navies of foreign
govern meats. Ten new docks are reconi-

mended. Congress will noi las likely io

approprinle the money io can y out half of

these r« •'mi men dal km*, unless there
niiould be q big war acare while it 1* in

bession.

A . . .1 „ #• .1— G reeve, merchant, of Chil-^ »«< <~P
tion, woe given up to die, sought all med-
ical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could hear of.

but got no relief; spent many nights sitting
up in a chair; was induced lo try Dr.
King’s New Discovery, and wo* cured by
use of two bottles. For past three years
Inis been attending to business, and says
Dr. King’s New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done to much
for Mm and also for others in hit com-
munity. Dr. King's New Discovery is
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and Con-
sumption. It don’t fall. Trial bottles
free at Glazier & SUm son’s drug More.

The man who think* a 5-year-old wor-
ated street gown U the proper sort of toilet
bw a dinner pa-ty or reception.

Chelsea, Oct. 7, 1897.

Eggs, pei dozen ................. 13.

Butter, pet pound ................. 13-14<

Oats, per bushel ...... . ........... 20c

Com, per bushel ................. 15c

Wheat, pet bushel ................ -85c

Potatoes, new, per bushel ....... ... 40c
Apples, per bushel ....... . ...... * 50c
Onkms, per bushel. . . ............. 40c

Beans, per bushel ................ 65-75c

IL

RI-P-ANS

LU

J The modem stand-

s
ard Family Medi-

tn cine : Cures the
u
> common every-day

0 ills of humanity.

u
z
0

a* ^

For sale, two village lota, centrally
located. Inquire at this office.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If yon want insurance call on

GMort & Crowell. We represent
compan ies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of S4S, OOO.OOO.

Wanted-An Idea

Subscribe for the Herald

la America. ..
Fount* taken

•pedal noUoo la tbo

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Addreeo

Mt£NN A CO.f
Sffl Broadway. Now York.

_ DETROIT, MICH.

JfSWMl'TY .¥ts?sp^!

REV1V0
RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made aimdv Man
of Me.

THE GREAT goth

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when ail others

fait Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost

Vitality, knpotency. Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting

Diseases, Insomnia. Nervousness, which unfits

one for study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Greit Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the plak glow to pale cheek* and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

"MBptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package. In plain
wrapper, or sU for fg.oo, with a positive writ-

tan guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For tree circular address v

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

For Mis *t OheUe», Mich., bySI ARMSTRONG A CO

The Parlor Bather 5hi«,

Chelteit, nieh. — -

new i. my imj”*1 wTh'hi”1,1”11

sx,£ge’ecure* “ ^ m jy
oso. edeb, p*,.

MdA»
s, iD S5I2KP

New Steel Passenger Steamm
Tfcm --- ^ w% -- q -- .. ^

rr* r ourTur* fcr Wish Birwtn .

Toledo, Detroit ud Mackinac

P*T0"“Yl

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit And Cleveland

ZZSXi'1*™
THm Jim. Mr. aH.x u< I* 0*

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

devel*nd,Put-in-Bay/Toitdt
•end for Itlnetrated Pamphlet. Addroa
A* A. GOHAHTS, e. e. DaraotT, miom.

TOMnitftttvtintitmuu

ProbatB Order.
QTATB OF MICHIGAN. County of ***«„>.,
O M. At a tension of the Pn>bau?o,nm fort*
County of Wa*htenaw, boldcn at the Protaa
Office In the Cl tv of Ann Arbor, on Th un-
day, the lit day of September, in the y»v ex*
thousand eight hundred and nlnety-wrpo
Preaent, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Protafc
In the matter of the cutate of Geom W*

Palmer, d owned.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly rm-

fled, of 8uaan Palmer praying Uut u*
administration of said estate may be muted
to herself or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Friday, the 1SG

day of October next, at ten o’clock Id tfer
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of laid
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of nid
deceased, and all other persons intmsted io
said estate, are required to appear at a M-wioo
of aaid Court, then to be bolden at the I’ndate
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and ihov
cause, If any there be, why the prayer of (fee
petitioner should not be grantee.. And it if
further ordered, that said petitioner give notkv
to the persons interested in said estate, of tie
pendency of said petition, and the beanui
thereof, by causitura ropy of this Order to be
published In the Chelsea Herald, a newiptpr
printed and circulated In said county, time
successive works previous to said day
hearing.

H. WIHT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

(A true coDv.l §

P.J. LKilMA^, Probate Register.

Kotiei to Ore&iton.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waihuw*O Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the Omnty of Waskte
naw, «mde »»n the 17th day of K-pteraber A. D.
1897, six months from that date were allotrd
for credit- •« to present their claims agiost tbe
estate of Geo. i). Deck with, late of saMUwaq,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deraMd
are required to present their claims tn mm
Probate Court, nt tin- Probate Office In tlw city
of Aim Arbor, for examination and aUowaoof.
on or before the 17th day of March next, aad
that such claims will bo beard before saw
Court on the 17th day of December and on tie
17th day' of March 1K98 next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of each of said .days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, 8ei»t ITth, A. D. 1W7.’ • H. WIRT NEW K IKK. ___ _11 Judge of Probate.

E

Mortgage Solo.
KFAULT having been made In th- co»JkI‘0®,
of a Mortgage made and executed by Jum

uolbee and Ruxabetha Dolbee to Hauler.
Yakely. bearing date August 81ft, 18W, recore
ed In the office of the Register of Dsrilfo
Washtenaw County, Michigan, on tbeaab dij
of November, 1893, in liber 7S of mortgajs*.
page Z&8, upon which mortgage there iscoJ*'
ed to be due at the date of this notice. W
principal, Interest and attorney’s fee, « j-
vlded for In said mortgage, the * urn of TW
Hundred Thirty-eight and fiO-lOO dollars. Nr
tioe is hereby given that said mortgage
be foreclosed by a sale of tl* m-rtg***
promisee at poMe vendue to the highest bi
der on the 81st day of December next, at
o’clock In the forenoon, at the southerly-
door of the Court House. In the City of am
Arbor, In said County, tn satisfy the anwwj
claimed to be due on said MortMB ,

legal costs, to-wK; That certain !*»*<* gT
of laud situate In the TowMhlp of Augwjj
Washtenaw County, Mate of
described as all that part of the west
the south-east quarter «t »«***
lying north of the hlgbway,
serving therefrom Twenty am* in
west earner thereof owned by
Intending hereby to Mortgage ki*rt) sem*land. .

Dated October 1st, IfFk u
hattik r. yakbly, Mortgjr*

D. a GRIFPBN, Attorney for MortlM^

Prob&U Order

the ftth day of October In the

In the matter of the esUte of Artie

tratlon of said estate msy ^K™''^ ; .

Whipple or home other pwn. tW
Thereupon It ! ordered, that

80th day «f October nextr at ten 0 cioe* ̂
forenoon, be assigned for the hgrinj®^ of
petition, and that the 4ntore^«*,1

•aid deceased, snd all other »

In said esute. are required al tW
session of said Court, then trt ° Art*.
Probate Office, In the Oty of Au“
and show cause, if any tbge.J?iid not
the prayer of the -

be granted. And It Is to ^
that said petitioner give notice »of |M
persons Interested In said h«*riif

pendency of said petition. ,hu 0r^r

SSa-srsrss

H.WIBTN«WKlBK.()(proM„,

1 Y 7*Ij£Euui, Probut* B
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